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Do You Want?
.

Itli:s>v,_ ,r
Your Suit, Overcoat, Fur Coat, 

Skirt or Jacket Pressed, Repaired 
or Cleaned.

We guarantee satisfaction.
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" 3 IN THE FIgI^

Tried Friend of the Farmers is 
Retained to Prosecute Crook- 
f; edness in the Grain Trade ;

Hon. F. W; G Baaltain left Mon
day evening for Winnipeg to

mésÉËM-Æsm

mTEL FIRE Ith' > fs
originated, and altYy f; .

The Alexandra Hotel called the
Last Meeting for 1906 -Free fif department this morning 

g*te for Army-_Honorarium a*Krat 10.30 and in a short time

farewriTeL much ffi®

R ^3
.m .be building fcbto did -o. Block „ Acco.mred.te

æ&sæsr* h*2x2**

The largest hostlery in Saskatche 
an is the King's hotel of this cityr

EVERWHÉÊB LARGESwas considerable smoke t

GALT COAL cannot be procured and you have 
to use other coal, we suggest L

Cole’s £5
mhorn■ z

pi

fc>
Ejgyj Ta q,«c wit, HaveMg*

disclosures before the grain commis- comers and cleaning up gi 
sion respecti|w the conduct of the ARMY SITE, 
grain trade under the monopoly re- A commendable act of Um'board 
gulations of the Wlnroir-eg gra n ex- was the granting of a f^Tstte" of 
change. five blocks 35-to 39 in bio

The preliminary hearing is taking on ang.V shelter home. Pi 
place before Magistrate Daly at Officer Clark on behalf ol the Sat- 
Winnipeg and the first case came up ration army thanked ;:.c l r“-J 
on Thursday- last when the court aid- their generous consideration, 
journed to allow the prosecution to HONORARIUM FOR MAYOR, 
amend their information and prepare Tfte business of the everSfig was 
particulars demanded by the defrn- disposed of when Aid. 
dants. The magistrate rukd that t),at the city Vote,' 
the charges must, be specific and the to ^is worship as < 
particulars given as in any other . proposing this mot 

' case and this is bound to haâhper /errwj to the sail 
tho peocess of justice for while the mayor had made "f
monoply is known of and while the terosts And expressed
conspiracy no doubt exists it is a tion of tl^reoyor’s s?jwi< 
difficult matter to prove it when the. Aid. Sint oh endorsed 
accused cannot be placed in the wit- ment* of the mover of i 
ness box. and he testified hi* regjfe

However Mr. Bonar has amended or McAra, whom teg w'o 
his information and the particulars pose aa the first citiMt&'i 
have been firnished. the cases are The other two aWefl*
proceeding, and he and Mr Saul- Mclmtis aed Wright, wen
tain will prosecute os far as the •'accord with the motion * 
scope of the law will allow.- Mr. Ha- the* Appreciation of 
gel is chief counsel for the d.-fence. rendered the city

It is stated from Winnipeg that In replying to tileW 
the acquisition of Mr. Haultain bj’4 the mayor thanked ; 
the complainants is regarded by 
those who are engaged on this side 
of the Question as being a very.fgreat 
help jo the prosecution, Mr^ Haul-
tain being rated as one oi the.beet men and such is the., .. . 
constituti-onal and advisory counsel at the present time. R ÿi 
in the Dominion, and one. whose ad- wellfor the general policy 
vise is much sought, and held in the past year to be cor" 
highest respect by all who are con- hoped that while the 
versant with such matters.

tied rooms
A portion of the ground floor will 

be devoted to bank offices and tha

m a -
Ü
hHEATERS ,

as being the only thing that will give satisfaction s
with inferior fuel. as

--------------------------------------  |
----------FOR SALE BY -----------

_ The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd. |
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remaining space will be utilised for 
hotel purposes. The plans For the 
hostlery show -a house well laid odti 
with large bedrooms having every, 
modern convenience and will be beau
tifully fum’/shed. The dating room 
will be spacious and arranged en
tirely with a view to the proficient 
service and accommodation, and it 
Will have an enormous seating capa
city.
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initiate
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vote practically all his 'time to tho 

cityje municipal Interests during the elaborate in every particular and 
fomipg year. will present a handsome appearance.

The bar furnishings will be elegant 
The Beçtfi* Relief Society being This hotel accommodation is bad- 
tort of fug,, respectfully appeals ly heeded as the recent fires hgv# 

o a geeerou, public to assist them left Without odfituate toCiU-
» it ties to offer the travel-ling public,n their ®od work. At tiue joyous Work is w pushed ^TrapW as

eason of the year they would be posai.hle but it. wiH be some time be
fore the new hotel will be ready lor 
occupation. The cut etono front is 
however rapidly rising, giving the 
building handsome features, end this 
block when finished will be a credit 
to thé city and will be an accom
plishment which Mr. Ha-slam might 
be justly proud of.

apprécia- TJ» Smith *& Fergusson business, 
ifL-Vx"'' Whk* h» been «o closely associated 

ta* .senti- with the development of R<g*na 
^ “srL0” AiBCe Yhe carlk daj-s, has changed 

the new management being 
. ahd M. Peart, of the Western 
ware .Co. The purchase price 

u“b including the property is in the 
neighiho hood of 8135,000. The 
Smith & FergvutBon interests will re
tain the firm name and will canyon 
then coat business on Rose street, 
Where Mr. Smft6 will proceed to 
bdltd a large business Mock. Messrs.
TvWabdi:

-thai j»on on -71
iiftdrd to The

==s=s=ts=

The front of the hostlery will be %THE HAPPINESS
' menjoyed by the owners of homes is 

unknown to those who pay rent. 
Make the start now and this

CHRISTMAS
- will be the happiest yon have seen. 

Beyonr own landlord Fix the house 
to suit yourself, Don’t put it off. 
Some people keep thinking about it 
all their Uvea while others no more 
able, buy and live in a good home. 
We hope to make you happy in this 
way.

1

m
Ifgjp»
* servies »Me te bring joy to many homes if 

A -little -help were extended them by 
he citizens. Contributions sent to 
he president, Mrs. Bennett, Albert 
Itreet, or to the secretary, Mrs. 
Ihbott would be gratefully acknow-

*Kr «•’

■1/ -1»*

x
heartily and -was p|<wÿd 
leaving the office »HM| 
ing and harmony. He b 
tWc board elect were br

6. Heart will take posses-P. McARA, Jr. 5th. Mr. Smith stat- 
lat the relief from 
enable him to de-

.........
Agent.
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4- The Grain Trade and the Grsfn Grower# nié now fighting 
1 the greatest legal battle that was ever waged in Canada in - -1 
T; defence of industrial freedom. R. A. Bonnar and Hon. F. H 

W. G. Haultain for the prosecution, and N. F. Hagel and - - 
twenty other lawyers for the defence.

The farmers are appealed to at this critical time, as their 
shipping interests wilt.,largely depend op the result if this t 
case. Manitoba Associations are pledging assistance; what - - 
about Saskatchewan ? - • ' - ■‘:s8S.<Sm--<,. x-x-
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Owing to inability to seeftre a store in any way suitable 
to our business, we have decided to close out our 
entire stock of;I Qur store is arranged in 

! Holiday Dress. We have 
[ prepared very lately for | 
f Christmas selling this year. 
f We can supply you with 

suitable Gift's fpr everybody -1
the oapital of the province the 44 ( wbether 70a waDt ^ ^4
ciel aide of life should not impair \ much or little.

ïs&ÆêSÊÊÊ^
The chair ,Z taken by Palpal L^^erVand
Perret who delivered an opening ad- .. _ -
dress. The flret number on the prp- -vSÏL
gram was by the Glee dub followed a^ÏÏce' 1 ,
by “jS^which^Miw1aÆi Ma'vor' Bleet S«Wh- he would

glter which Miss Kmett&v* ^ ^ ^ he]p at w iime Mr

Smith Wgs present *t the adjourn-

1-' ' The store is filled from # 
. end to end, with bright new 

good», displayed so as to 
help you to make your eelec- 
turns earii>x,. Sljoti in the 

JPk mornings if you cpn. we’ll 
^ do our best to eerv 

anytime however.

«
FURNITUREE

Jk liEverything in Stock must Go !

4We wish to have more money and no furniture on
Bar-January 1st, 1907. Now is your opportunity !

gains_Bargains — Bargains—Furniture ! Window
Shades, Foies, Everything. Can arrange to see you 
evenings. Goods stored until you require them.

++ ♦ ♦ H ♦ H ♦ .»»+♦♦♦+♦++♦»
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WISHING 
You All
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FOR MENFOR LADIES’ 
SM HECKVEAR

MILLAR & FROOME
FARCY TIES

E Phone

TJIUlUiUlU

A

“MERRY
CHRISTMAS"

SCARTH STREET
Onr stock of Men’s Ties 

never was as complete. All 
new and fresh, 
and...........

An immense range of this 
in all thé newest ideas. 95c

12.50

mmikmmm
REGINA MARKETS V

ii. 50c, 75c
. $i.oeto ...... .cey

an. instrumental solo, 
delivered an interesting address og 
an easterners’ ""opinion of *foe west 
before and after residence Tfr> mo»t 
of the^inci dents were from h® Qwg 
experience, M»e Allan’s reading wag
well received. Mr. Morrow spoke OH _* b ^ . .___
•<A Teacher’s Forecast.’’ Be out- J*16 0 PJtl have decided to rwluoe 
lined s»^ at the more preferable their rates from Duaemuir Jet. to 

possibilities of the profession and re- McLeod on the Crow's Nest 
ferred to prominent Canadians m from Dunsmuir to Calgary on- the 
public U£e who had risen from their mKiB Hue, as well as the Mc-

ranks. .%. Lend to Edmonton, Wet»kiwin
This concluded the first pt*t of U» br&acbiem from 4 cents per mile- to 

program and there was * ^ three and a half «tats, commencing

GTÎrS'.fïï 5^. ””
ering some very hire sel^tK®». G. ». Reid, of the Imperial Bank

The |rst item on staff, received word yesterday of the
of the program was a medky^j^ death of his mother at Barnet, B.C.
Glee Chib. Has The remains w«| be taken to Otter
into tour part* eachfpart contatu*g wft fop interment aBd are expected 
a reference to each to pass «trough Regina today. Mrs.
ers Miss Harvey, then Raid was also the mother of Mrs.
citin the "legend ^of Uie Qujkp- N p D^n wh„ ^ Mn iBeid wiM
pelle. ’ ' Next came Miss floland have the sympathy of their nttmer-
an essay oh character bulldog and 
the tMCner’s effect- on thC,
people’s character. Miss Giassford 9owtil Smith of C. W Blackstock 
ISifclavored the audience with an Co was married last week to Miss 
instrumental solo. McLeod, daughter of Rev. T., C. Me-

Mr. Jordan gave the normal vote- IjCod o{ sdntaluta. The ceremony 
dietary address, which he deuv took place at the home of ths^ride'4 
a gbeat deal of ability and with hon- Mr. and Mr*. C. B. Black
er to the class. lock of this city being among the Novelties in these at all

The Glee club closed the program jj, and Mrs. Smith have T«wn fttlt AIMi
with “Good Night, Good Night Be- ^ for a wedding tour after P™68 lt' °»
loved,’’- which they will return and taker up - Linen. 10c to...............$8.00

their residence on Lome street, in 
the house recently occupied, by Br.
Black. tm; —

Imperial Bank 0! Canada -
5

SOI BELTS leather goods
2

-*^F-WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern
No. 2 Northern ........ .
No. 3 Northern..........

REJECTED------
No. 1 Northern ................ •••'52
No. 9 Northern ..........
No. 3 Northern .........

OATS------
No. 9 ... .........  -, ...
No. 8.................................... j* ..-•.22

BUTTES-----
Butter, dairy ......................  80

y ' -

ADDITIONAL LOCALSHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 59 -

Larger variety in this line 
than ever before. Borne 
novelties for you. From 
50c to. . ..

...........57 Very complete line o , 
Suit Cases $3.00 to $15.00 

Silk Hat Cases. $7.00 
Club Bags $2. 50 to ..

04,600,900
04,500.000

OmpMmi Paid Up 54**gf
Silk Opera Bags $1.50 toD. B. WILKIE, President 

. HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, VUee-Presldent

Ai£iTeLt4Mn<îiÈæM^de
BBANCHB8 IN PROVINCES OF

Manitoba, saskatchbwan, alberta
VUBaBC. GRTARIO, BRITISH. COLOMBIA 

Farming and general buelnesa traniecti d.

SAVieoe Ba**—Current rate of Interset ai- 
luwed . n d«>oMta from date of opemng of 

account and compounded nair-ypariy

.,$8.50 $3.00.50 li I-
....47 <

M
BELT B Leather Hand Bags $1 25 

to $4.00

Cushion Cover 25c. to 
$2.50

Pincushion Forms 15c. to 

50c.

SUPERS..........28

Very handsome lines of 
these in Black, Tan and 
Grey $1.75 to.... .

Some Entirely new ideas 
in thaïe, in Ivory, Cat Steel 
and Tartan. 25c to .. $8.00

; ---------------------- - ,?.y ■■

> r
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Eggs........ ................. 35 fmmREQtNA BRA TOH
W. A. HERBLEWHITE, Masaobb, HANDKERCHIEFSFANCY COMBSPOULTRY-----

Geeee ..........
Fowl ...........
Ducks,,., .

Potatoes ,

...16 sl|
,. .,..,15 
............. 15

.............75

V

JssiisrLdZ
Hemstiched Linen and Ex-

A splendid selection of 
Back and Side Combs at less 
than you pay elsewhere for 
like goods. 25c to.. $5.00

CAPITAL Handkerchief SacketsOUH

celda.CHOLERA CURE Glove Sackets 

Fancy Pincushions 

Evening Slippers

ADVERTISING REGINA then

FOB COLLAISHANDKERCHIEFS Si 4In discus«iBg Y.M.C.A. projects 

Evening News of
Guaranteed to Cure

Butte
Still a full stock of 

able Collars. $4.1
says ;

;<W. M. Persons,CHOLERA, i ».northwestern firid
Y.M.C.A., writes

u-'MSs
F - . :secretary for the

by the association in Regfoa* Sask. 
that m 30 days $60,000 was raised 
for building purposes, and it is. ex
pected that $20,000 will be a*to«&> m" the old St. Mary's
this amount before the campaign is and conduct it till a new

TÏTmToÏÜZJJZZ 2S, wsSLhZ
tipp Of 9,000. Of the amount ^ streets the
pledged three of the leading ?* h6spHfi s,tnation Will be greatly re-

-thc community each contrgfuted ]ieved There are no better nurses 
coatritluted $S, 0O tj,an the sisters and their hospital 

will find a welcome among'our pub
lie institutions.

DIARRHOEA, Evening Gloves • . . e-' a 'i-l I* 8
Father Sttffft is arranging for the 

sisters to take over the emergency 
hospital in

_ \ A
^ \the gla

HOUSE

ETC. - wmm
ÉÉ!

V

aa?
W. C. Sutherland M.L.A. of Srn

s. ». W». W »**e <* .>• v " *""[1

ssrsnJTTs. "™e sto,e th,t
|HMfri|hfm-(r« fOT* - -

Frepared only by RMS

0. A, ANDERSON 8 CO. .

vi

Chemist» and Druggist* 
MEDICAL HALL

$6,000, three mep
egch; one firm donated $2,00, and 
14 men donated $1,000 each.
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=■! Vbusiness cardsr: SEPARATE«H6H0H6H6 SHÛ«B5HOHOHOHO«HOHOH6HOBWOW Embüby, Carma* & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, eto. 

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffioe : Smith & Feigusson Block, 

Branch office at Lumsoen.
J. F. L. Embury. R. A. Oarman.

Wm. B. Watkins.

I »Kootenay Range •*
Kootenay Steel Ranges 

Burn all kinds of fuel .

8SCHOOLSi II m #Regina Pharmacy Limited
:
« THE RAILWAYS AND

THE COMMISSIONERS
^ '• «»»#>

Alexander ' 
lumber man,
H*en concern 
labor riots j 
trial by Jud

Archbishop Langevin Says the 
School Question Is Not 

Settled in Manitoba^ 
Want Same System 

As This Province

i
Springw O. E. I). Woodi <■

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sank.

(From Toronto World) Colds8 ■ Thos. Bail 
shot and pr< 

17 ©race Davis 
Idaho. The

Hamilton St.
His Grace the Archbishop of St. 

Boniface assisted at high mass at 
the church of the Immavulate Com

Are the most an
noying as well as 
the most dangerous

Stuart's
Western
Cough
Syrup

will fix yours ,

Try It.

I ■SR
i Self.

1

th™ “Look What we have done 
d' is. their cry, but they

mention of what Canada 
.The railways 

all the credit due

Ross & BlGELOW.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V, Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Altx. Ross. Regina, Sask.

manutac-Why should a farmer or 
turor located at a local station havd 
to pay more for the transportation 
of his traffic thart one who is at \ a 
competitive point ?

It has always been the policy of 
the Canadian railways to 
competitive points as against local 
territory7; consequently the farmer or 
maoulaçturer located at a local sta
tion is placed at a disadvantage and 
pavs the relatively hi^^^rates for 
the transportation- of hS^affic than 
his neighbor who happens^ to be si - 
uated at a station reached by. two

ception. Winnipeg, onSunday, 9, irest 
At. the conclusion of the mass Arch
bishop Langevin addressed ‘the con
gregation congratulating them upon 
I he presence of the visit ng Knights 
of Columbus of St. Fail, upon tile 
growth of the parish and its good 
work, its new pastor, Rev. Father 

close bond of

V,
From aut 

absolute Job 
income has 
time anthent 
000,000 whe|MXtinsI1 figfor Canada,

males no 
has done 
arc entitled to

for what they have done. We

Haultain & Cross
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. • Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sank. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K O., J. A. Cross.

Urfor them.favor
%

gHpplIBHHBHHpHPPpB
have no fault to find with them on 

score—it is what they have 
to Canada of

Attorney d 
sofa made a 
state law tW 
860,000,000 j 
the Greet No 
red is mvatid

■
t, London* Tbronto 
MonlreahWinnipeg 

Vancouver-Sh John N.E

Cherrier, and the 
/uiiion between the parish and their 
devoted priest. He had much. Plea
sure to bring with them on. the feast 
after which their church was named, 
the Immaculate Conception, and in 
bringing to them the especial bless- 
ng of their Holy Father the Pope. 
When he was in Rome he mentioned 
tot he pope the name of each parish 
n the . dtbeese; and each parish 
priest, and asked for -a particu&r, 
blessing on each. The archbishop^ 
spoke strongly on the troubles of 
the church in France and declared 
that it was the fault of the .bishop^ 

strong bond of

that
done which yve com
plain. The men who arc in the ha>ti- 
itof using that phrase, if they hai^ 
pento be in an official position oh 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway/20 
from this date, would y ne 

rand

!n A,

Wm. Tbant
Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. O. Box 488, Telephone No. 
880. Office: Smith A Fergowon 
Block, South Railway St., B*- 
gina, N.W.T.

erWe contend that the While wall 
from bis hoi 
Small, for i 
and promit* 
dropped dee 
Death is su; 
to heart dis

lines of railway, 
this policy is absolutely indefensible 
and that its continuation has done 

retard the growth and de-

%years
doubt say : “Look what, the 
Trunk1 Pacific has done for C 
-quite overlooking the fart that .the 
Grand Trunk Pacific owes itsVxw-. 
fence to Canada and the Canajpans 

' The province of Ontario/ has a 
large anrourtt of money invest od io 

Canadian Pa-

"Kc REGINA PHARMACY 
Limited>mith & Fergusson Go. Ltd. ...

Imore to
velopment of the codntry than any 

inasmuch as it pré-
%

John C. Skcord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

Broad
Street

SCARTH
Street

ether..influence. .. , ,
the expansion of trade and 

sell bis pro- Jvdnts ^
compels the farmer to

instead of giving him Tnere was I 
C. & E. rail 
the result of 
of eleven cars 
ed a short 
The accident^ 
fective rail. 1 
injury to the

ducc at home 
the benefit of markets farther away.

One of the prominent officials of a 
leading Canadian railway recently 
told the board of railway commis
sioners that they were compelled1 • to 
haul through traffic 
lower basis than they charged for 
local business, stating that if it 
were not for the through traffic they 
would be compelled to advance their 

shipments, as there

Ithe Grand Trunk a 
-cific railways, 
have any pàj 
our investi 
•much entit 
money as t
er whose name appears as a 
holder on the books of the companj 
We are not anxious to havp this di
vidend paid in cash, but it is surely 
not too much to expect some re
turn in the shape o’f cheap trans
portation for our produce and man- 
fact ured goods.

We have no desire to hamper the 
railway interest of the conn-

ITp®, we may not 
./stock to show for who were not the 

umonthey should be between the poo- 
He said that the

* W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

[

1“ If it'sit, but..we are just as 
to a dividend on our 

old country stock holds 
share-

II pie and the pope, 
fault of the church in 
that it -was asleep, but it was not 

to throw stones while our 
"" The 

and

?»led
hk Capital City Lodge No. 3France Was in our Ad. 

ft’s ao.” Irelativelyon a

I••jor us . ... . WKt
house is of glass in Canada. 
Catholic, church in the States 
Canada had done much, but those 
who considered her work was done 
were entirely wrong. To say that 
he school question was settled was. 
to display ignorance of facts. It 
not settled. The arrangement of the 

was one tilling

Meets First and Third Ttrars 
Æ\ days m eaoh muath at MmoiIc 

Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
It 1 Visiting Knights wekofr. e.

IS. At a cabin 
last an orde1 
allowing the 
in ,fae case i 
dian who ki
Brandon as

. Woolly Bear 
- Vgist inst.

Dr. L. D. Steels

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

vW. D. KacGSboob, 
K.B. * B -4 1rates on focal

not sufficont local trade to
L. C. Oins». CX3. flTon canwas

maintain their lines. Fnder existing 
conditions, this statement may ^ 
true, and will continue to be true 
just so long as the carrying compan
ies stand in their, own light. Let, th^ 
Canadian railways give us the same 
facilities and the same rates for lo
cal business that they now impose 
on through traffic, apd there will be 

increase in their local trade

m get thesewias
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 6-10, 1-8, 6*6, 7-6. QBob 
and residenre nsxt door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

1

HATSgreat
try, bpt, at the same time,t we -do,.
not want the great railway, inter- - - ^ otb?r and there was no
ests to hamper the st 11 greater '«,• ■«‘T m ’ lurches were orgenis-'
dustr'al interests of the countrj . 11;|NUn iJ• the time

, , .. • were working ail tnc xuib-.
should be the a m of t^he boa'^^^^oVlc chürÿt, could make a

,0 «. w -Mgf

We shbukl demand the oquit'eation’ ^thout organ,eat,on- ^e Arcb as-
- «-■<« •" kX.“«zzz
ing favors to one portion of the, !■*#“<* a® nf " ■ ofltholtea
province. There is no excuse iorM ^tamposCd of pract cal fathob^, 
ountry. when such a course reta,ds but every Cathol.c should be aprac

the progress of another Î iod"J wekoniTif
which is equally deserving of W,ltf^te " 1 hj
tion, and the-board of railway lorn-/ he would come to h m and, ^
missioners should see to it that ;IN| "®racc' m. " ,™<h him anddifference is made as betwrx-n l‘oc< would shake hands^^wrth hnn and
and competitive territory. ■ ,-æR. Hafleoroe h m.

- éwords they wanted. He. could glvte
plenty of work to do, and set 

f a -pace they would, find it difficult tq 
town up with. They must organise 
'WUffiln each parish, and united, the 

of the t Catholic

Vf^Ahatein^AlbJ’t a, and Saskatcbe- -GEO. STURDY <:■ The,man who «elects a The A. .1. 
mission Co., 
branenes in 1 
Northwest, s, 
morning. Th< 
be in *ad sh 
peitioh in bi 
at once.

ft *■ »<« --

I

v.-:

at the CONTRACTOR A BHJLDEBStetson 
Hat

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

M-Re&dy

Wardrobe
■MljpMMpilPBMWMMBBi____
that it will tax their energies ,to
the utmost to take care of it. Let 
them continue the low rates on 

have no quarrel
knows a good thing when he 
sees it. He knows a Stetson 
will stand rough treatment. 
He knows the wearing confirme 
his judgment. He knows it 
is the standard of Fashion.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

through traffle—we 
wit^r'them for giving cheap Trans- 

should demand
Edward F. 1 

killed in a res 
at Vmitalla, i 

I to pieces and 
from his l:odj 
paid, to the I. 
Man.., was thj 
tifleatfon.

sms
Strathcona Block, 

Scarth Street

portât ion—but we
*. that

manufactured goods shall reach, the 
world on as favor-

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.C M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physicitm, obeetettit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

own produce and our ownour

We fcave the Stetson Soft and Defhfr 
fiat» In all the latest styles. Imarkets of the 

able terms as the commodities which 
they are banting right past Our 
doors, coming from a foreign coun
try, and which are directly .competi- 

r live with our own shipments.
We arc told that one present pros

-say, OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 268
HINDSON BROS. & CO.x 21.

Last Sat un 
w hen Mt^ry ien 
li\§es six mile 

Ont to , 
search was I 
man was tou 
bundle under 
posure.

Dr. James MoLbod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Sask.

I SCARTH STREETSTRATHCONA BLOCK, P.0. BOX 98
w-
— REGINA, ASS A t

owing to her numerous ™ 
compartments. Therefore she d 
not need these craft as a 
provision or for the landitig 
tary. The sixty-foot picket 
be retained as it is scrv.icapdA 
torpedo attacks, having a sp*

The steam
will remain for thé l 

ven'ence of shore co mm unie ateon..
The keelplatcs of the new

„ . , . .. -, 1A Vrtrt. ship of the Dreadnought typ?Port Ai hur. ■ Tsle Rdv been laid at Portsmouth dWp36j
arch which went ashore on Me Rdy- ^ No 2 wjtl

rgl during the recent atorm is a to- ^ ^ ^ «v W
tal wrec . the existing Dreadnought.

During the ga an s w ’ already hben reported on uhat sériais
the ship wasdnven out of hereof ^ 1haf hc i^incil
and she sudden s rut Times wiU ,he increased in length, wéigiit
In describing the situation the Times ^ ^ ,
Journal says . viand The new ship will have vams owes

James McCollum, a deck hand and ,
a brother of the second mate volun-> ...
leered to attempt a landing on a nreaafa -

A .line was tied about his x..,, .
waist and he was lowered almost to . *
the surface of the water. He w’às ' -
then swung pendulum 'fashion as far sj, 

from the ‘boat as possible. Twice '

MONARCH 
TOTAL WRECK ; for good 

\ in Canada would, be enor- iWESTERNQuick Lunches.rv: rm
t

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D. ,
8UBGE0N

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST.

Miss Mary l 
has been a^pd 
fill the unesepj 

. er*s as state j 
term to whiefl 
adjust before ; 
first time anj 
held a state 
83.000 a yeasl

mrHeroic Effort of Brave Seaman 
on Canadian Lakes—Saves 

Crew of Doomed Ship.

Iu
I S “taken at the sneeze stage’' Pre- 
ventics—a toothsome candy tabldti- 

mirely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or L agrippe. When 
you first catch cold or feel it .com
ing on-take Dr. Shoop’s Preventics/ 
and the prompt effect will certainly 

!e and please you. Preventics 
supply the proverbial “ounce 

vention.” Sold in 5 cent and 
36 cent boxes by the Reg'ma Pharm
acy Stores.

seventeen knots.S// DEBENTURESance also
:

We have opened a Lnnoh Counter in 
-connection with onr business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the best of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
All fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.

REGINA
Trade Marks 

Demons 
Copyrights Ac. Da. E. E. Meek

Physician and Surgeon, Oor. 
Scarth St. A 12th Av. Phone 891.

4i

SBSPHESSilte*..
iiassssrsftEli!1

s
In connecti« 

book encfjiry.j 
officially that! 
way modern i 
ject matter ti 
by tfie advisoj 
Wtith the exc 
prhners 1 and 
are 17 ^to %

Owing to tt 
in securing flf 
government 8 
which the r 
will come in«< 
The law as p 
ment stated jt 
flying by J»k 
grant being pi

Former Fs6l 
Rrown of Ft» 
apartments al 
Washington ru 
Anna ¥• Br>d 
Fr»d«- at ». 
The senator! v 
promise hej 
Bradley to g« 
h ijabend -]

A fatal htir 
- about twentjc 

ton recently! il 
obd son of Er 
The Child was 
the heater wl 
fire and be|or 
could extingu- 
tie tetiow was 
ha died in a I

LQEGINA is now recognized as 
*Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and

DR. D. S. JOHNSTON,
County Erie Horoital 

Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus 8t„ Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268. P.0. Box 418

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES r rLate of'

tBread and Cakes
WOMEN CLERKS OF

LONG SERVICEIt'icI ! Waddell & Fodey J. 0. Ftfi
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Howes examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. AU calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Graedek’e Feed and Bale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipal ties having issues 
to offer.

rope.
In the executive departments m 

Washington, where tile- business of 
the government is carried on, there 

„■ " tv I» no belief ill the Osier theory so; against 16,800 tone, of the Dwadl fcr the woman c,erks are con-
nought. Tne.^d wtH be about the! yerrJ Several of the moot valued 

She is dhe of the three 1-Mj oncs workmg for the secretary of 
riesh.ps of this years program of. state ^ thre„ sCoro and ten long 
which the second is to be laid down, Mrs. Eliza Gridley, mother of
shortly at Davenport and the third iri the man who commanded the Olym- 
<o be built by contract. The new ^ flt the batltk o{ Manila, is about 
ships should be >n service early in R0> yet ^ holds a responsible posi

tion in the general lend office, and 
knows more about records and land 
law than any six clerks in the de
partment.

Miss Mason, who is nearing the 
same age, is a pillar of strength to 
seek for information in the library 
of the war records. She is a daugh- 

MRS. W. H. JOHNSON, ter of a former minister to France.
In the department of justice are 
women nearing eighty some of them 
wives and daughters of former jud- 

S. H. DAILEY, ges, who work faithfully and intelti- 
geutly, and who are prized more 
highly than the younger women who 
compose the greater working mass 
in the department.—Boston Globe.

... » -------------- riri.. '
A. Roy of,Ottawa,'Ont., has been 

found guilty of manslaughter. He 
stabbed A. Richard in a drunkeii 
row.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHD1G, Sooth Railway St. Opp. C.P.R. Depot
Will t 
tons, c

%

out .. .^ ......... .
he was thrown’against the rock, but 
on each occasion his numbed fingers 
slipped on the icy t surface and he was 
washed into the lake. Bleeding pro
fusely and almost dpercome from the 
cold, he made a third attempt and 
the rope broke. It was thought, he 

surely lost, but in some unac-

AU kind* of blacksmithing done 
promptly in a workmanlike manner.

Mors# Shoeing a SpnoMIty.

ALL KINDSsam<\

-OF—

Soft Drinks MY, ANDERSON & CO. GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
abohitbot

Plane, Speoifloatione 
and Superintendent.

V was
countable manner the courageous 
sailor managed to grasp a ledge of 
rock, to which he cluing until he had 
regained sufficient breath and stren
gth to craw’l to the top.

A ladder was then handed' to him 
and a tow line thrown over. jV th 
the ladder he experienced compara
tively little difficulty in climbing to 
the shore above the rock, and be 
soon made the»rope fast to a tree.

On this line mostsf the sailors in
cluding Miss Mc.Oormick, and all 
but one of the passengers made their 
way, hand over hand, to the land.

stated that al-

tJ. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Special attention given to order#, 
for family nee.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.
! * REGINA yI was cured of painful goitre by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
SGARTH ST.

■ byard McMullen.
Raymond Sewing Machine®, J. B. Pbvbbett

General Agent. Repreeenling,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 

- The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co.; The 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The B*yal Treat 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co.; and other tort 
•lass companies. Phons 186, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of inflammat on by 

MIN ARB'S UNIMENT. For prices and terms apply to

* * R* W. BEACH >
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. .

Thos. Watt, Heaters
V

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parvdale, Ont .

IS
Sask. -v>Regina,

m :
= Eow is the season of the year 

this is

Capt. Robertson 
though he was less than a quarter 
of a mile, off his course, he had ab- 

of knowing that hi- 
the rock on which his ves- 

It was by sheer good

COAL LAND GRAFT to buy your heaters and
Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street
- i—

Yo«r Will 
is Important,

W. J. Tudge
_ Licensed Auctioneer, 28 years 

experience in the East and the 
West. Being an expert- in stock 
I make a specialty of the same. 
Phone 117. P.O. Sox 717, Serina 

, W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.8.A.

During the" discussion on the coal 
questions in the House of Commons 
it was stated by R. S. Lake 
the recipients of the recently aliena
ted coal areas are.

A return brought down ’last 
sion showed that one recipient 
A. C. Rutherford, now premier of 
Alberta. This is. one of the gentle
men who used to make capital 
against the Conservatives on tim
ber limit questions

solutely no way 
was near 
sel stranded, 
fortune- that the ‘ Monarch escaped 
being dashed to pieces on the dan
gerous Canoe rocks in which event 
all hands must have surely perished.

the third total

THE PLACE
p ;•who

.We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen eteel_and cast ires 
Ranges

S-V-N0TICE TO FARMERS ! A head, on 
Indian Head 
■wrecked the 
put a cowrie 
inesp A .«NM 
too: , close to 
the latter ca 
could clear 1 
conductor w«

KiYour Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Important, . .CANADIAN PACIFIC Remember that we are Headquar- 

for Choice Beef aiid Fresh
ses-

Tbe disaster was 
wreck First Engineer Beatty has 
l>een In. He was chief engineer on 
the ill-fated Monkshaven which went 
down last November on the shore of 
Angus island.

tens J*ggp|,
and Cured Meats of all kinds. 
When yen want a choice quarter 
for threshing, give us a call; our 

prices are right.

Ljlmont, Allan & Tcbgeon

, Solicitors, 
Hon. J. H. 

Lament, LLB..JJ. A. Allan, 
LL.B , Alphonse 
to loan on im

was ANNUAL
. This Company is prepared 

1 to set as yonr Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
yonr Will with care, economy 
and skill. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 

. keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Barristers, Advocates 
etc., Regina, Sask.

"fEXCURSIONS
nse Turgeon. Money 
proved farms.mTO We can sell these goods at the 

yery lowest possible p^ces. We 
want to serve you and if prices’ 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

the time ofU.S. POINTS -Then there was A. L. Sifton, a 
brother of the. late minister o£ the 
interior.

1 LATEST TYPES OF AND soft
WAT B B ICEWATER<1 A/bodt one 

of the Moth. 
- Gongregatioi 

i«*o aster 
,? the Metre
v Continue

i»9ie of chu

WARSHIPS Low Round Trip Rates EHMANJ A.Another favored party 
friend was D. C. Cameron, formerly 
Liberal member for Rainy River in 
the Ontario house.

N ■
I^mdon, Dec. 13.—A plan is in 

contemplation to modify ' the exist
ing boat carrying arrangements in 
Br tifih -warships. The change, it is 
said, will 1* inaugurated in the de
sign of the new Dreadnoughts al
ready under way at Davonport and 
Portsmouth. It has long been e com
plaint with naval men that the bat
tleships and cruisers were lujnbered 
with a number of boats that were 

Used at ail.
A modern warship was virtually 

unsinfcable from stress of weather,

on abort notice. 
Rhone No. 171 > 
P. O. Box 83.

TO sisH. K. GOLLNICK, Manager
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth, 
Minn. ; Milwaukee, Wie. ; Chicago — 
and .Peoria, 111. ; Cedfir Rapids, 
Siouir City and Des Moines, la. ;' TO 

Omaha Neb. ; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, Mo.

" Tickets on sale daily
Dec. 1st to 31st Inclusive,

good to return within three months.
Apply to nearest 0 P.Ry. agent for foil 

information

Still another 
who figured in the list was a gentle
man whose stentorian tones have 
often roveberated through the build
ing, viz., Hon. Robert Watson. The

ggg 3If Uidon Trust Company
. . Limited .

Don't forget our Grocery De
partment.

* -
CLTI» A GOLD IN ONE DAT,

iMiÉÉÉÉm#* A, V. G0ÛJICK - BECHA, SA».
’^“‘^elsfon

m1

REGINATake HAMILTON ST.,
next was C. A. Stewart, now a 
judge™ Alberta, and last but not 
not least G. H. V. Bulyea.Curiously 
enough his grant of coal lands was 
dateB -Dec. 13, 1905, or after he had 
been appointed lieutenaitiid-goveroor 
of Alberta.

X:K. BOCZ, ▲ OU ARAN TEE D CUBE FOB PILE

davn.SOe,The West”m 44Advertise innever Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.
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GREAT PREACHERS I DORT HURT THE GIRL

THE WEST, f
g —

■ PONT MISS mWhose higher aspirations has nev
er soared atoo. v self. -r

Who is amiable to su tors and hor
rid to the family.

Whose chief interests in life are 
enimals dress and amusemeots.

to her Who lack thrift and have no Idea 
of the value of money.

Who thinks mono of making fine 
appearances than fine character. Ex 
" who cannot bear to hear anyone 
but herself praised or admired.

X| on the
lakes is practically over, and to dat$ 

$ has cost 137 lives and over $2,000,- 
000 in money. There has been two 
or three big storms, that of Noy. 

* 22 proving the most disasterow, in 
which 41 lives were lost, including 
the wreck of the Jones in Oeor^an 
Bay and the Resolute of Toronto. 
Two or three days before the Cana
dian steamers Thcano and Strath- 

wrecked in Lake Superior

#»##«»««»»«###«#»#####»##»#»

WEEKLY REVIEW

forThe:ss CARDS

People hear a born preacher as 
gladly as ever. Truth made living 
and instant through a personality is 
still the greatest source of inspira
tion in the world—in church ot out. 
When the rare genius is found who 
can stand up before tne great con
gregation and catch up their vague 
aspirai ions after a better Hfe into 
the saorieg utterances of a Robert
son or a Ividdon, a Beecher or a 
Brooks—to name only the dead—it 
is a cruel pity that the church, has 
not some division of labor by which 
such men could be set aside exclu
sively for the work of preaching. To 
make them grow haggard over the 

“I merely wish to declare before church finances or dissipate their cn- 
God. with this, my last breath, that ergnes at church bamars or in the 
I am innocent of the murder of multiplied business of the modern 
Mary Jane Dalton, for which I am -« institutional church,” «ilittle short 
condemned to die. I die in the faith 0| a crime.—New York Post, 
of the Church of England.” 
these words calmly and impressively 
spoken, Robert Styles Fcaitherstone 
went to his death in the provincial 
jail yard at Victoria, B.C. without 
the slightest suggestion of physical 
jar mental weakening. There was no 
bitch in the proceeding and not a 
tremor in the rope after the trap 
was sprung. The executed man left 
a 'long statement,,tor his family el
aborating his protestation of in
nocence.

man <fe Watkins, 
Solicitors, Notaries, eto.
EY TO LOAN 
mith&F 
se at Lui
*B. Watkins.

Who is lazy.
Who is a flirt. 1
Who cannot control her temper.
Who dislikes children and a
Who fe not neat and fdy 

dress.
Who is deceitful and not true to 

her friends.
Who fusses, fumes and figits about 

everything.

# The Opportunity of 
Thorough. »#||

BUSINESS EDUCATION 1
Instruction given in all branches of 

. Special Evening daw- 
nights of the week.

REMEMBER!
We are allowing a SPECIAL rate to 

prospective Students sending in their 
names for enrolment before 

December 1st.

\A>" oBlock,

Darnel N. Raum, a lawyer of Peor
ia, 111., and a son of Green Raum, 
ex-commissioner of pensions of the 
United States, admitting -that ho is 
a forger to the sum of $10,000 has 
surrendered to the state attorney 
and has been placed in jell. Cunn
ingham, a money broker is the com
plaint ant. Cunningham charges that 
Raum executed false mortgages oo 
Knox county land.

Office Work, 
es three

Alexander McLaren, the millionaire 
lumber man, and five special police
men concerned in the Buckingham 
labor riots have been committed for 
trial by Judge Cbaqpiette.

R, A. Carman.
3

S
I0D

' nmore were 
The Canadian boats especially have 
suffered this year,, the steamer Mon- 

of the Northern Navigation 
Co., completing the remarkable run 
of mishaps to Canadian vessels.

, Solicitor, Notary Public 
inglond’s Jewelry Store.

Reoina Sabk.
Thos. BeUey of Winslow, Ont. was 

shot and probably fatally injured by 
Grace Davis in a resort at Nampa, 
Idaho. The woman then billed her-

arc-h
'

“Could the consumptives of any 
given community be seen at one time, 
or pass in panorama before the people, 
public consciousness of the magnitude 
of the affliction might be aroused. A 
physical disaster shocks the world and 
lets loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 
compared with the deaths from con
sumption.’^ LAWRENCE F. FLICK, M D.,

Far Information Call or Write

fELOW-. REGINA BUSINESS COLLEGE
REGINA, 3ASK.

self.rs, Advocate., Notaries. 
Bigelow, M. A., LL.B. 

Regina, Saak.
X From authority that should be 

absolute John D. RocWetler’s annual 
income has been told for the first 
time authentically. It w*H be $60,- 
000,000 when the year 1906 closes.

Attorney General Young of Minne
sota made à riding that under the 
state law tiie proposed increase" to 
$60,000,000Njt^fhe capital stock of 
the Greet Northern recently announ 
ced is invalid.

m County Constable Kerr and Con
stable Mounce were arresting Sam
uel Green, 
street house, Hamilton, and on en
tering Kerr was struck senseless by 
a heavy club. There were three men 
in the house, and the clubbing was 
done by another Indian for whom a 
warrant has been issued. Kerr is 
still unconscious and bis condition Is 
critical.

iiss.
Cor. Victoria ft Albert. A.C. Horne, principal

and Indian in a Pcale
fidw& Cross

WithSolicitors, Notarise 
Etc. - Office in Western 
te Go. Block, South Rril- 
[ Regina, Sank. F. W. G. 
b, K O., J. A. Cross.

Farmers!“The Blood Is The Lift.”
Science has never gone beyond the 

above simple statement of scripture. But 
It baa Illuminated that statement and 
given It a meaning ever broadening with 
the Increasing breadth of knowledge. 
When the blood la -bad» * Impure it 
la not alone the body which suffers 
through disease. The begin Is also 
clouded, the mind and lodgement are 
effected, and many an evil deed or impure 
thought may he directly traced to ,the 
impurity of the blood. Foul, impure blood 
can be made pure by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
enriches and purifies the blood thereby 
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and 
other cutaneous affections, as eczema, 
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other 
manifestation* of impure blood.• •••••

In the curs of scrofulous swellings, en
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old 
sores, the-Golden Medical Discovery-has 
performed the most marvelous cures. In 
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers, 
it Is well to apply to the open sores Dr. 
Pierce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos- 

wonderful healing potency when 
used as an application to the acres In con
junction with the use of -Golden Medical 
Discovery-as a blood cleansing consti
tutional treatment. If your druggist 
don’t happen to have the "All-Healing 
Salve ” in stock, yon can easily procure it 
by incloelng fifty-four gents in postage 
steal* to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St., 

t„ and R wlB coma to yon by 
Moat druggists keep it as 

Radical Discovery.-
.6 • • • •

Yon can’t afford to accept any medicine 
ot unknown compotititm as a substitute 
for "Golden Medical Discovery,” which is 
a medicine or known composition, 
having a complete list of ingredients In 
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the 
sama being attested as correct under oath.

Drr Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta regulate 
gad invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

.£
/

'

BEWARE-T Ll ’ Many reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help in the great work being carried on by the

iter and Notary Public. 
Box 488, Telephone No. 

Office: Smith & Fergueson 
:, South Railway St., Ra- 
N.W.T. .

If the designs of C. E. S. Birch of 
Minneapolis is successful, the death 
knell of the dog as a means of lo
comotion over the ice fields of Alas
ka has been sounhed. Mr. Birch has 
invented an ice locomotive. The In
vention consists of a car block oh 
four sharp bladcd rurnurs which are 
turned by means of a steam.'engine, 
but which the inventor rt tends to 
be operated by alcohol.

While walking briskly down town 
from bis home in Minneapolis, S. S.

wealthy OF
Small, for many years a 
and prominent resident of that city, 
dropped dead at Fifteenth street. 
Death is supposed to have been duo. 
to heart disease.

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES. SffABP FEVER i

I
iCORD

1er, Advocate, —-Solicitor, 
L etc. Money- to Loan— 

Office next door to

I xm
The leader of the Opposition has 

given notice of a resolution câlin* 
on the railway commits on to en-

witfa as

■3
another wreck on the 

Thursday, as USE;Vy Tnerc was
Y/ C & E. railroad on
|j . the result of which an entire train
il of eleven cars of freight were deraiil-

short distance from Bowden.

. -I Other hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 
institution cares for them.

Not a single applicant has ever been 
refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of - 

hie or her poverty.
Seven hundred and thirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Free Hospital was opened 
in 1902. Take a week’s record :

63 patients in residence ; 37 absolutely 
flee, not paying a copper toward their 
maintenance ilS paying 50 cents a day 

; 5 paying 64.00 a week ; 4 paying 
•5.00 $ one paying 67.00.

Thesf' figures tell plainly of a large deficit on maintenance 
account each month. To cover 
this the trustees are dependent 
upon the contributions that 
come to them from friends in all 
parts ot Canada.

Not since the days of 
George Muller has so great a 
work of faith been carried on.

ions, 
i, Regina,Sask. Inuire, determine and report 

little delay as possible whether or 
in standard

l Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

fan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Dentist. (Graduate of 

it Dental College In the 
Office—Smith » Fergus- 

ik. Regina.

not the tolls charged 
passenger traiffs should be reducedms The accident was caused by a de

fective rail. There was no serions 
injury to the train crew.

The big irrigation scheme of J. D. 
McGregor at Medicine Hat, has been 
brought to the point where work 
wHl start immediately. A pump cos
ting $500,000 is to be installed to 
pump water to a large reservoir for 
irrigating a large tract of land on 
the south side of the river. The 
north side is to be irrigated first, 
extending from 80 miles distnt to 
the stair ranch within about four 
miles of Medicine Hat. A million 
dollars most of which Is Engl sh 
capital wall be spent.

not to exceed two cents pcr 
"railways inso as

mile upon all or any 
Canada. Mr. Borden win also move 

of a special
41

for the appointment 
committee of nine members to en
nui re into the law governing the el
ection of members to the House oi 
Commons, the prevention of corrupt 
practices thereat, and the procedure f 
_____ practice in the election pet tien4 
reporting to the House whatever 
changed they may deem advisable.

cabinet meeting on Thursday 
order in council was passed

AS As $ At a). Steele

;. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
Office over Pettingell A 
lkenburg’s drug store.

last an
allowing the law to take its course 
in ,he case of Woolly Bear, an In
dian who killed another Indian at 

result of a qjuarrel.

Ira

PREVENTIVEIfr
Rrandon ,as the 
Woolly Bear will be hanged on the 
91st inst.

f5 and
omson, M.D., C.M.
Trinity College. Office 

9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 $. Offloe 
iiden’t e n«t door to City 
earth Street

or On Sale by_ All Responsible
The A. J. Gumming Grain Com

mission Co,, of St. Paul, having 
branenes in towns 

^ Northwest, suspended business this 
rooming. Their finances are said to 
be in bad shape. It is tho 
peition in bankruptcy will 
at once.

Dealerseport. from Fort William on

,h*
provoked astonishment in

The inability of the

A rthroughout tho Having swallowed three strychnine 
pills while her mother was not look
ing, Sarah Sharer, three years old, 
died in terrible agony at Montreal _ 
h«H an hour afterwards. With the 
mother sick in bed, the little girl 
picked up three strychnine pills ly
ing on the 
them.
child rushed from the house. She 
died shortly afterwards.

return 
well »» the -Goldenles, M.D., C.M., - less

and this 
local circles. 
railway companies to adecfuately 
handle the Manitoba grain crop of 
1907 is responsible for the shortage 
in the amount of wheat which , has 
been sent east this winter. The lo
cal officials Of the. C/P.R. among 
various reasons given, attribute the 

shortage to the coal famine and 
the unprecedented demand for cars 
to meet the recent stock shipments. 
Of those two causes the public have 
been aware of the former for some 
time» but the requisition for - cars for 
the cattle ranges has probably been 
regarded as of little moment, when 
as a matter of fact the drain on 
the railway stock has been unprece-

idaate Chicago» Eye, Ear, 
i Throat College. Special 
given to Diseases of Eye, 

3 and Throat. Office and 
three doors north of 

ffice.

a

The City Restaurantfiled9 k\
’?

Edward F. Pollock, of Souris, was 
killed in a rear end freight collision 
at Vmitalla, Ore. His face was cut 
to pieces and h.s lower limbs tom 
from his body. A receipt for dues 
paid i to the I.O.O.F. lodge at Souris 

the only means of *den-

t able and swalloweh Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat
or on South Railway St. will re
open this week, under our man
agement. Meals served at all 
hours. Regular ideals 25c. 
Cleanliness onr motto. Lodgings 
in connection.

We would respectfully solicit 
yon patronage.

ADMINIAIHATION BUILDING, MUSKOKA FREE 
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.Screaming with pajin the

Will YOU HELP DIVIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TRUSTEES?B CULLUM
M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. & 

teon, physician, obestetrit- 
fnecologist. Late of Edin- 
Royal Infirmary. Office 
Block, Scarth St. Phone

-n car
Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. R. MEREDITH, Kt, Chief 

Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W. J. Gage, Esq.,
64 Front Street, W., Toronto.

The sum of $75,000 has been paid 
into the treasury of the province of 
Quebec by the late E. B. Eddy es
tate as succession duties.’ It will be 
remembered that the government 
claimed $251,000 as the amount due 
from the estate, but there is in all 
lik-lihood to be a compromise of some 
sort whereby the matter in dispute 
will be settled without recourse to 
the superior court in which there 
was an action entered by the Eddy 
estate.

! Man.., was 
tifleation. CEYLON TEA.• ■! B

IF Ask your grocer for the
,LbbI Saturday was bitterly cold 
when Maryien, an aged woman who 
livres six miles cast came into Lind- 

Orit to shop. Not returning a

DAGOBA BRAND of PORE CEYLON TEA Applications for admission and all Information from 
J. S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street, W., Toronto, Canada.

■es McLeod
ice limited to Diseases ot 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
f Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 to5; 

8. Office, Ehman Block 
the Windsor Hotel Re^na,

Packed on the Tee Irtetee. UnriraUed for 
Quality aad SxceUeoce. Sold in 1 lb. packet*. 
Sib. boxe*, and in bulk. AM prices.

Imported direct by
117-07. G- C.

-n r,3ü #r •say.. _ .... m ,
search was made and the old wo- 

found m a field with a
WARREN, Rkbina Re. S

Aman was 
bundle under her heed deed from ex- J. Lewis & Co.dcoted.

)^SPiOHOHCHCHWCHtt-iCH6HOHflHeHOH8W)6HKTiHOHeHOHÎHCHOiiOHOHCB3H5HCH#! :posure.

Miss Mary Stubibs, aged 23 years 
has been appointed by the state to 
fill the unexpired term of her fath
er’s as state statiscian and the new 
term to which her father was eieot- 
rdjust before his death. This 
first time an Indiana woman has 
held a state office. The salary is 
83,000 -a year

The expulsion from France of Mgr. 
Montagnini, secretary of Papal Nun- 

Mis, who has rêpreseift- 
ffi at the French capital

!E M. SEYMOUR M.D. ciature at f 
ed the vatic 
since the recall of Muiwco, has cous-J ’ 
cd not only astonishment put con- ; 
stemation at the Vatican- Accord
ing to Vatican officials, this step is 
an evident proof that the French" 
government wishes not only to strike 1 
at the church as a religious inaoftu- 
t.kin, but to represent it as an on- ! 
emy of the republic and1 allied with i 
thetepublie’s foes. Furthermore the i 
officials characterise this step as ; 

.taken in the spirit of meanness, as j 
the French government Unows that i 
the Vatican cannot, because of its : 
position, 'indulge in a similar action :

reprisal with the individuals : 
who are looking after French inter
ests in Rome. . , ». .. ..... * -

8UBGB0N While endeavoring to get her six- 
year-old daughter, Hilda, across the 
track ahead of a .train( at Weston, 
Out,. Mrs. Ernest Willis, wife of a 
n ovlder, had the little one struck 
from her hand and instantly kilted. 
The mother with two children was 
hurrying to the bank to deposit 

,nd one of the girls ran 
the track in front of

#

Christmas Again!
have been catering to the holiday trade in Regina for the past twenty-three years. 

Our business in this line has grown, from a small concer i. to a

M BANFF
'HARD COAL
#cQarthy Block.M
#REGINA is theST. t

S. Meek
lieian and. Surgeon, Oor. 
sh St. & 12th Av. Phone 291.

« : y

#
In connection with the Ontario 

book enquiry, yet unfinished, it is 
officially that new readers in every 
way modem will be issued, the sub
ject matter to be suggested largely 

f jby tBo advisory council of education.
’ Whith the exception of the phonetic 

primers 1 and 2 the present readers 
are 17 to 20 years old.

Owing to the difficulty experienced 
in securing flag poles, the Maimtdha 
government has extended the date 
which the compulsory flag policy 
will come into effect until May. 24. 
The law as passed by the govern
ment stated that flags had to be 
flying by Jan. 1, on penalty of the 
grant being cancelled.

money,
safely aci . ...........
the train. The mother with Hilda 
started across also and both had 
cleared! the rails when the cylinder 
of the engine hit the little one in the 
head, fracturing the skull.

WA;RtpG ! iti. JOHNSTON,
of County Erie Hospital 

do, N.Y. Office and Reeid- 
i Angus St„ Near Dewdney.

P.O.Box 41$

A V
iii Western Canada. It is a specialty with us, we devote a great deal of time and attention 
to it. We have access to the very best markets, we buy at the lowest prices. This year 

only complaint is that our store is too small to do oor IMMENSE STOCK full justice. 
Every cornerfii packed full with the

268. '«
1#Cr- our £as a

* We must hsve at least £9 «
6 l
* 48 Hours’ Notice «
< ...................... . a

«
* before we can promise *
A fi

ddivery of Coal.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works in the Atberta govern
ment speaking of the Alberta legis
lative buildings to be" erected i.t Ed
monton said : “The material used in 
tho erection of the buildings wifi Ijo 
stone of which there are mlimited 
quantities available within ' ii - ' < nn- 
daries of Altierta. It is the ,xt>.sta
tion that about one million d. liars 
will too ex pen tod eventually in the 
erection of the legislative buildings 
and offices for the departments.

nary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
irio Veterinary College, Tor- 
Treats all diseases of domeet- 
animale. Horses examined 

onndness and certificates giv- 
.11 calls by mail or telegram 
tly attended to. 
t Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
, Regina. N. W. T.

if
£1.

>
A I.ondon dispatch says that the 

hostility between the House of Lgude 
and the House of Commons has now 
reached an open stage. The lower 
house after debating the matter all' 
day last night rejected ail the am
endments of the^House of Lords to 
the educational bill by a vote of 
417 to 161, the Irish members vot
ing with the government. The final 
scene was one of intense excitement. 
Lord Lansdownc, the leader of the 
opposition in the upper house and 
many other peers were in the galler
ies and listened to the concluding 
to the concluding speeches. Amid en- 
siaug excitement a division was cal
led, and the members surged into 
the division lobbies! When the vote 
was announced there was great 
cheering by the government

v
m -,

iLargest and Finest Stock we have ever shown
#

We cannot enumerate: Suffice it to eay, that our stock comprises compete assort

ments in:——

y ¥S
A£

£E. HUTCHINSON
architect
Ians, Specifications 
id Superintendent.

#;£Former Vnitcd States Senator A.
shot in his #;#

. rb BOOKS of every kind and in every style of binding 

Fine Stationery, special lines for Xmas. 

Calendars and Xmas cards. Leather goods 

Silverware, Cut Glass, Fine China, Jewelery 

Smokers Sundries, Brushes 

Mirrors, Perfumery 

Toys, Dolls, Games

A Veritable Santa Claus Headquarters

Brown of Utah, who was 
apartments at the hotel Raleigh at 
Washington on Saturday by Mrs. 
Arma M. Bradley, died at midnight 
Friday at ..the emergency hospital. 
The senator was fhot for breach of 

f ’ premise he having induced Mrs 
‘ Bradley to get a divorce from her

* husband. '

£t

l Whitmore Bros. I
> . *

HIWhen the grain commission resum
ed its sitting on Saturday. aTtemoon 
at Edmonton, Rice Sheppard com
pleted his statements of the com
plaints of farmers against the mill
ers. He gave several concrete cases 
in which the local grain buyers had 
defrauded the farmers toy giving 
them wrong weights, incorrect test
ing and decking too much. The com
missioners asked several pertinent toers. 
questions to find oat a remedy for 
this evil and the plan of establish- Minardi Liniment Cures Garget in Cows 
rag official scales at the different - -iressaJS®. LiraFt -to-*. 
shipping stations was discussed end 
considered a move'in the right direc
tion by the assembled farmers.

REGINA 4ST.

EVEBETT

eral Agent. Representing,— 
London Assurance Oorpora- 
ot England ; The Lcrndon 

ran tee and- Accident Co, ; 
Sun and Hastings Savings 
Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 

1 Oo., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
pany ; The Dominion Life 
ranee Co. ; and other first 
i companies. Phone 195, P ,0. 
710, Regina, Bask.

» £ GENERAL AGENTS *<
**

«see*.
r

s*
àA fatal horning accident occurred 

miles west of York mere- nabout twenty 
ton recently in which the two-year 

Walls lost h» Me.
ALMA COLLEGE*

» !T: •.old son of Eld.
Thé child was standing in front of 
the heater when its clothing caught 
fire and before the frantic mother 
could extinguish the flames the lit
tle fellow was so badly burned that 
he died in a few minutes.

IL Principal 
Rev. B. I. Warner, M. A„ 

Lady Principal 
Mrs. Jean Wylie Grey.

«
N

Mr. BARNUM'S JOKE
Tudge 1
rased Auctioneer, 2â years 
irience in the East and the 
it. Being an expert in stock 
lake a specialty 
me 117. P.O. Box 717,
J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M-S.A.

Not long before his dcai'h, Bar- 
sumthoned his lawyer to the

A FEW VACANCIES
For new students will he available at

ALMA LADtES’ COLLEGE
On Saturday evening last while 

the guests at the Iceland hotel at 
Quil'l Lave were engaged in conver
sation in the 'rotunda of the hotel, 
they were surprised tb hear the click 
of a rifle, says The Quill, Jas. W. 
Smith who was sitting near the bar 
room door, was showing some guest 
the working of an automatic rifle. 
Of course as is always the case it 
was not loaded . There, however, 
proved to be enough in tte chamber 
to puncture a half inch, hole through

A serious

, -PÜ8FI
side of the couch where he was lymgj 
aod sa d, “I am very much worried 
about a certain matter, and I want 
to consult you. My neighbors keep 

Suppose some of them

A head on collision occurred at 
Indian Head on Thursdgy lost which 

west bound local and

of the same. j* J
la

At the 
Apply for

PRINCIPAL WARNER,
wrecked the 
put a couple of engines out of bus
iness. A freight crew was switching 
too - close to the local’s time, and 
the latter came in before the other 
could clear the siding. The freight 
conductor was away at dinner at 
the time of the accident.

Allan <fc Tubgeon

Tisters, Advocates, Solicitors, 
L Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
pont, LLB., J. A. Allan, 
fe , Alphonse Turgeon. Money 
ban on improved farms.

peacocks.
should fly over into my yard, Rhich 
they are doing all the time,- and iay 

Would those eggs

85-89.y : «6

Wt
-Special discount to Xmas tree orderssome eggs here, 

belong to me, or *ould my neighbor 
compel 1 me to give them up ?”

The lawyer, having duly scratched 
his head, answered: “Well, Mr. Bar- 

I must look into this matter

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

&
-i-ICBAND SOFT 

WATERR the registering counter 
accident might have happened as a 
number of guests were ratting, about

About one hundred representatives 
of the Methodist., Presbyterian and 
Congregational churches of the Do- 

i»5jn assemitSed in the school room 
~ the Metropolitan church Toron* o. 
o continue consultations about the 

liasis" of church union. Dr. Carman 
presided. In view of the action tak
en by the general assembly at the 
last session in London it was de
cided to appoint a committee to 
conduct negot at one wtth the Angli
can and the Baptist churches re-

■M
üOfeLRR BT.!

But the best thing for you to do. is 
to keep the eggs and let your neigh
bor sue for possession. In that way 
yourright would be determined, and 
we wodld have a very valuable test

-Ln short notice, 
•‘hone Nol 11 
P. 0. ’ J3ox 3.

J■the room. P.O. Box 1Phm »,shock, «caused by his Canada Drug & Book €o mmA nervous 
ar almost striking a woman and 

__Id on Thanksgiving day at Pitts
burg, was the cause of the death of 

a local motorman

$
t "

case/'
“Well,” sa’d Barnum. “while you 

are looking into the matter will you 
find out how it would be H the eggs 
were laid by peahens.”

The lawyer spoke softly to himself 
but never made tho investigation.

LLNICK - REGINA, SASK. -Harry Sutton, ■ 
recently. Sutton stopped the car 
suddenly, just in time to avoid 
crushing the pair apd then Ml un
conscious. A physician found that 

. , Sutton had become paralyzied. He
yarding the possibility of their en- remained uncongcious till' his death, 
tering the union. •

: . A.. . ,, drily til leeA« su sffF*
■ ii

ANTEED CURE FOR PILE
Und, Bleeding, Preluding Piles, 
ire eatiioriaed to refund money If 
TUENT fails to rare in 6" to 14
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! Always Remember the Pnfl Heme
I laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in Two.
BHsBbSRdé»*»^

formidable array of legal talent, 
Haultein and Mr.

Ono of the Issues of **» n«d. elec- 
tion campaign of the west will be : 
"Better Postal Facilities/'

in case of emergencies, jes will iy 
the future prevent loss end suff
ering to the people of the west
ern provinces through lack of 
fuel supply, fi ,
The government, true to the prem

ier’s previous attitude towards 
the people of Bladworth when he 
offered policeprotection when they Professional strength of the defence, 

asked for coal, put up Mr. Knowles Tribune. _____

THE WEST
PeNWw« every We&wday by Th. 

W«w Qmkwbt. Limited, et th«i 
dfc Base Street, ant New City

Scaacaimox—IUX) per annum. If 
paUTS advance; otherwise M.SO per

Commercial advertising rates fur
nished on SPpUoStion.

All commanlcstiena, etc., should be 
andrsseedto

TUB flANAOB*.

These figures coincide with the een-
bu* witÿ— Mr,
Boonar in command for the prosecu
tion, the fanners cam ted assured 
that their case is in safe band» o"1 
will be placed at no diaadvantage 
fore the court, despite the recoffdsed

I n sus retums~for ^he woet and if they 
on the cce-

$
are wrong we,ere
sus enumeration, so that in any case 
we have caught*^he government play

ing a crooked game, 
party to this and there is just as 

him as, on the Otta-

IMPERIÀL PREFERENCE
Mr. Scott is a

That one sided -tariff preference 
which we give to Great Britain is 
not imperial ^preference and is far 

short of the national objects of a 
preferential tariff, is very evi
dent from the conclusive article 
which appeared in thé last issue of 
the Canadian Gazette of London, 
England,
“Chnmberlainism and Canada."

Some of Mr. Chamberlain’s oppon
ents in this country have been un
kind enough to say that his tariff 
principles are dead issues, but the 
Canada Gazette is not in the tinder- 
taking business, and when we find this 
journal devoting so much space to 
this question we may rest assured 
that Chambcrlainism is backed w th 
principal and vigor.

T*he arguments of the Gazette ca 
best be set forth by quoting their 
own words :

‘‘The Chamberlain agricultural 
policy, as now authoratively set 
out, opens up an enorinou-dy 
wide area for negotiation with 
the colonics. Foreign flour is to 
taxed Is. 6d. per cwt., foreign 
animals and meat including ba
con 5 per cent., foreign dairy 
produce including poultry and 
eggs from *5 to lO p.c. duties are 
to apply to market gardch pro
duce including apple®, potatoes, 
and hops and to hey and straw. 
But in all these Canada and the 
other colonics are to 'be given a 
substantial preference,1 The ex- 

of the preference 
except wheat must depend upon 
the value of the return preference 
which Canada and the other col
onies are willing to grant in ne
gotiation, and one ha® only to 
reflect on the untold capacities 
of Canada for supplying the 
British markets with cattle, ba
con, meats, pork, hams, cheese, 
poultry, apples, butter, and so 
on, to realise what an enormous 
advantage must accrue to Canar 
disn producers. The Canadian 
northwest almost alone "would 
have been interested in a prefer
ential ditty on wheat. There is 
hardly a comer of Canada from 
Nova Scotia to British Colum
bia, which would not be ‘beneflt- 
ted directly by the wide range 
of preferential duties now Im
posed m respect of all food pro- 

rights. ducts imported into the United
. , , . . Kingdom from Canada.The return of parliament to which v^at in a word, it ail am-

we have just referred shows that the
government could not have "been m-,
fluenced bttt by improper motives iqi

25c.much onus on
wa people.

The smoothest gambler that ever
X to propose the following amendment 

which carried'’ti)' a vote of 7‘ to IMPORTANT EVENTTb. Wert Company, Ltd.,
1fleeced a victim has ibeen caught at 

sometime in his career.
Refine, Sank. 38.

EXPERIENCE“The recent difficulties in rela- 
t on to the supply of fuel in the 
western provinces did not arise 
from any defect in our legislation 
but from the lack of transporta
tion facil ties and from conflicts 
between employees and employed. 
However, what is the use of talk

ing for whet else can the people ex
pect from a corporation government?

It was one year ago en Friday 
last 'that Alexander Ayofcte left Re
gina for his home in Great Falls, 
Montana.

December ISth, 1905 was election 
day. That evening twelve months 

of the ballots changed

his game
and if these politicians thought they 

such good players that they 
could not be found out, their bump

is the. best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
,he experience of others.

were
Take the matter of artistic7

under, the hearting of ArWedxssd at, December 19, 1906. of conceit has been punctured by the 
immigration returns which together 
with the pubic accounts make the 
coercionists huge liars, although in

FURNITURE r

ago some 
color after the close of the poll.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
ijet the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
each you the same lesson at any time.

XMAS GREETINGS1
iWhen the anniversary arrives The 

West will again quote the affidavit 
made by A. Ayottc for Mr. Scott 
stating that he was never in Regina

In wishing the West readers a the meantime we have been success
fully played for suckers. 6Merry Christmas we have some ap

prehensions lest it be a cold day in 
our prairie homes, and if FARMERS’ TRIED FRIEND

many of
all hearts are cheery and there is 
no want of fuel, we have to thank 

companies for sçburing

except to pass through on his way 
to his Montana home.

On Wednesday Dec. 20th "The 
Minnie M" was launched by Mr. 
Calder at Prince Albert and started 
on Her voyage to Cumt>rl&nd House 
in charge of Capt. Lawlor, Maxine 
Fiddler being first mate. She had a 
glorious trip. 1

Three hundred and sixty-five days 
have passed away since the Rabbit 
Skin family made their debut.

Mr. ÿcott’s coercion baby is now 
a year old but it has 
tooth.

During the past year. Mr. Mother- 
well, says, "My confères have been 
successful in keeping anything im
proper from me.

THE COAL LANDS It is gratifying to learn that the 
farmers of Saskatchewan haVe taken 

a hand in the prosecution of the 
Grain Combine case now before Mag.

met* of Mt 
jured the forrtfers of Saskatchewan 
and Albert*.

It is not only desirable, it ie aleo 
just that the Saskatchewan farmers 
should also co-operate in. the fight.

This they have now promised to

WRIOHT BROS.
WARDROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET .

i
I the railway 

the continent for coal, for the strike 

is virtually effective yet as far as 
this province is concertnSf.

It was nosJr fhtended ’by the Crea- 
coming of \Miose Son to

The return of parliament showing 
who the recipients of coal lands are 
is very interestijp# to the western 
farmer.

It will be recalled that up to 1867 
homestead rights included what ever 
coal found1 in the land, but it was 
deemed necessary as a matter of pub
lic policy to reserve the coal under 
th^yHghts of the crown.

The government gets a royalty of 
ten cents per ton on all coal mined 
from lands alienated since 1887, but 
in parting with the coal lands the 
government has not made any stip
ulation as to the operation of the 
mines and the only interest they 
take in these areas after they are 
deeded from the people is to coHecti 

the ten cents.

* «
.

m
—1 has injured the for- 

i, it hits also in-.1
1tor, t

earth We celebrate on Tuesday next, 
that /he children of men should 

freeze'-fo death on 
and that unlimited areas of coal, 
which antedated that human and di-

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED 4

Christ’s birthday, WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THE WÉ8T

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, Mouldings, 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET U3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at Regina, Oalgart and Edmonton. Yards at Red Deer, 
r Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan

Regina Office, Dbwbney StJWbst, North of Railway

i
not cut avine event, should be held by mon

opoly interests, who rather than pay/ 
* fair wage, 
amongthe people, whose birth right 

has been plundered.
There can be no peace on

while such a

do.
By inducing Mr. Haul tain to-look 

-after their interests they have se
cured the services of an old. well- 
tried and faithful friend. They hâve 
also secured the services of a very 
able lawyer.

True, the defence is represented by Minard’s Liniment Onree Distemper.

untold sufferingcause
i

I
i ar; h

Beaand gtod willfcto 
contingency as this is possible, and 

have much

men1

act amount Liwhile in many wavs we 
to be thankful for, there is a great 

d& than is already
CUSHING BROS. CO’Y Limited

deal more to 
done with regard to the ideal re^

lations of men.
However, for the spiritual signific- 

of Christmas, all should rejoice.
R. €. mtckleborouflh

- ■ ■■ - -■ •*' — - - ■■1 '    - 

That the policy of the Conserva
tive party was bad in disposing of 
these coal lands to speculators who 
realise no obligations to the people, 
nd one will deny, but that is no ex
cuse for the policy of the present ad
ministration, living in a more en
lightened decade respecting the oper
ation of public franchises.

The history of this season in the 
west dictates a change with regard 
to the administration of our coal 

we must insist on the

5*
i

HUMPHREY BROS. iI ance

WE ARE EASY
« ► * *

X Our stock of Cutters and ' ’
X Sleighs is now complete. / 

/ Any one wishing to pur- " ‘ 

' “ chase would do well to + 

* inspect our stock before " ’ 

buying. /
4 ►'

*'*■«*■♦ >-♦>»♦

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

The Canadian public accounts lor 
the. year ending June 30th 1906 are 

just to hand, 
interest to the people of Saskatche-

‘This book is full of

1
I Kwan.

One of the stock arguments of the 
Dominion government is that “fig- 

can't lie” but if figures don’t 

then government supporters do.
We have been told time and again 

about the annual deficit respecting 
the administration of the public 

glands, and the government w ent so 
far as to say that they were forcib
ly rescuing us from financial ruin by 
with-holding the lands of this pro
vince. We, of course, thought they
were playing a false game, and wc 

, moral sense of the people. What ob-
take their own figures which they say ,

iect was there in giving coal lands 
“can t lie” to prove it. _ ,

, " . to such people as these. Well, there
The public accounts show that the

total receipts from the Dominion is ail aDS,er
despite all attempts to respect such 

lands for the last year were f1,768- 1
162.35, and the expenditure 6433,- pubI,c men-

135.08, or a surplus of $1,236*0:
26. The co'fi. of immigration for the
same period was $842.6*58.28.

The gov/ rnments both local and
federal argued that the cost of im-
migration must be paid out of the
lands revenue and in allowing for

< that wë find that there is a surplus
of ^Ms.ssg.os.

The immigration was supposed to 
be kept up in the interests of these 
provinces, in fact it was stated ty 
the coercionists that the bulk of it 

Saskatchewan end Al
berta, and therefore we must not de
mand our lands.

The published immigration returns

areas- and 
government, whether it be of one 
party or the other, recognising our

1-

CR AIK S A S X.• e
ures

-4 t
PRESS6ounts to is this : that everything 

that sagacious statesmanship 
can do in the way of legislative 
reforms, the British former wiM 
still be unaftile to supply more 

fraction of the

~ j (Torgd 
Quebec and | j 

members will 11 
census of 19iq 
more than sixtyl 

Already the 
Alberta and S 
home of over

alienating coal lands to such men
as Premier Rutherford, Lieut.-GoV.

Stewart and Chief
more than a 
British home demands for food 
probucts,, (and that under a fre- 
ferential scheme Canada, Austca- 
lasis. South Africa and T.-li'a, 
will be given an especially irlv- 
ilcged opportunity for supplying" 

lance of British 
lc British policy

Bulyea, Judge 
Justice Sifton.

These are facts which shock the
R. E. MIckloborough\

Implement Dewier
Next Standard Office

With the popuit 
uinbia added, t
boast of 1,006,1
Lake Superior.- 

Canada west i 
even now entltl 
tion of forty iw 
continuance of 1 

for f»1

REGINAROSE St.the enormous 
needs. In fact 
under Mr. Chamlberlain would 
aim to give colonial producers 
the largest share of British im- - 
port trade, just as under mutual 
preference it would be the aim of 
Canadian statesmanship to give 
to Brit sh rather than German 
and American manufecturers the 
largest share of Canadian .import 
markets.
“It is often said on Free Trade 
platforms that the British form
er will never have preference. In 
truth he is demanding it as a 
necessary part of British agricul
ture reform. "It is upon the Brit
ish home market that he depends 

, and must depend, and he wants 
that British home market 
strengthened and increased by 
the aid of colonial preferences to 
British manufacturers. It is in
deed this provision, by desire of 
the British former oi an enor
mously large area within which 
British and colonial ministers . 
may arrange mutual -trading pre
ferences that seems 
most significant part of this im
portant volume.”

which suggests itself 3S

FAMILY PRESENT
TVÎOW that Xmaa ie near at hand the question of a present 
1^1 for each member of the family has to be solved.

progress 
western Canada27.-

SURFLUS NG CREDIT people than the 
and give westens 
bers at Ottawas\Considering the scandalous postal 

service which wc have in the Cana
dian west, the surplus of $1,011,000 

is no credit to the post master gen
eral. __ _ • 7

In this department the people took 
for proficiency of service but will not 
vote against any administration be
cause it has a deficit, provided the 
mail service shows proportionate 
improvement.

In the United States they have on 
adequate system of rural delivery in 
the most remote farming communi
ties and the annual deficit of the 
postal department in that country’ in 
$19,000,000.

The American settlers who have 
to suffer the intolerable service here 
after what they were used to m thqi< 
own ‘country think very little of this 
department of oor government.

now. j
The change hi 

coming. It is el 
nda has all bw 
of politics that 
name of one ji 
Quebec’s race ah

Why not get one present for all * a

•-* Columbia Graphophone
It will do what no othei musical instrument will do 

play and sing at the same time.
Call and see the different etyles.

'

|

-

(MoiThe Typewriter Exchange \
MARSHALL A BOYD BLOC®

Mr. Mackenri 
minister" of lafce 
hey tb IqO’ah 
bring the Lethb 
nn end on the 6 
pic of the west 
that it was nt 
his official dig* 
body wit! be i* 
As the circxmistL 
and Premier 8b 
jxpjtified in tak| 
to the breaking1 
which was threjl 
the western seO 
the reputation ji 
country. They h 
ogise-; they er< 
bh their cour*^ 
' But this will 
lions which cj 
any more palah 
people. The t 
out that this j 
can city might; 
bring a groupj 
appreciation ot 
this is an agg* 
an atnelioratîoa 
What our peoflj 
compelled to | 
our represent» 
to anybody 
privilege of get 
wealth out of 
when the lack 
to the settler 
the country. 1 
ing to find oui 
toward any se 
ami the humbl 
napolis was oi 
ta tion to us « 
the folly of b« 
’tion.

r-X

South Railway St.came west ^Ép

|
* -

iflimiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiniiiinifiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiHiiimnmiiinito us theshow that these two provinces got, 
100,000 immigrants, Mason (8b Risch Pianosout of over 

34,738 white Ontario and Quebec got 

59,423. D. A MACDONALDI It is almost impossible to hope 
for-the realisation of this great im
perial scheme under present circum
stances, but the campaign must be 
kept up, and we trust -that there 
will be an uprising of a new nation
al party, after the coming Conserva
tive convention . for the Dominion

% We paid for the cost of immigra
tion wHich goes to the eastern pro
vinces and vçe are out our lands in

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS .• WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS
YOOA4JON ORGANS

DEALER IN

A large consignment of Mason and Riseh Piaflos have been 
received, and now on view at onr Wareroome, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully eased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Bnrl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these ipstrnments cannot be surpassed, 
being fnlly equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason * Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains :—

DOMINION .PIANO—7-J octaves, ivory keys, ebonized 
case, esfeet tone and easy action. {Price

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, 6c., 4c.lf the bargain.
i

l
. «+*+**»«*«+**♦+J BINDER TWINEand that one of the strongest (co

ol their policy will be an im-
1
' ■ - tures

penal tariff preference that will ac
complish the design of Mr. CbamD’T,

We sell the Plymouth Binder 
Twine, the only twine that can pos
sibly be depended upon. Call and 
leave yonr orders at once.

i 6a
J Is your baby thin, week, fretful ?7

lain. pc.Make him a Scoff**s Emulsion !-v;

SHIFTING THE ONUSbaby.
Sharpie’s Cream Separators

at the astonishing prices :

No. 1,175 lbs. per hr.
No. S, 275 
No. 8, 350 
No. 4, 460 -

iThe vote on Mr. Herron’s motion 
In the House of Commons shows 

the government is in

*135.00Scoff’s Emulsion is Cod Liver (XI 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoff’s Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

F. G. SMITH A Co. PIANO—7^ octave», ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... 1150.00

walnut case, 6 octaves,

how sincere 
dealing with the fuel question. Mr. •40 ia • 60DOMINION ORGAN—High top,

11 stops. Price............ ..

Jllail Orders Promptly Attended to

Herron moved :
“That the coal lands owned by 

Canada should only be alienated 
under such conditions and sub
ject to control and regulations 
as will provide for an immediate 
supply of coal adequate at a» . 
times to the requtremeftts of the 
people, and at a reasonable price 
to the consumer, and that in re
spect of coal lands already alien
ated provisions should . Ige made 
for such control and rotation

FMO.ee 70
- 75.V"

• 'I

D. A. MACDONALDTHE MASON S RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.
. SOUTH RAILWAY ST. <!REGINA, 8ASK.Darke Block, REGINAScarth Street

N, S. . EDGAR - *
ALL DRUGGISTS! BOo. AND $1 The horrifj 

of the railro
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REGINA FLOUR
> THE BEST ON THE MARKET >

—

Makes beautiful Breda and Pastry. Light, f- 
White and Delicious.

% z-
Sold by all tile principal storekeepers.

OUR BRANDS

** Lily of the Valley ** 
“ Sunbeam”

“ Regina ”
Kaiser”

XV

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
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XMAS GOODS44 ff ToysToys
4 i

25c.
:

%_»
' V 1Z/JÊ have nearly everything in toys to please the little ones. Our assortment comprises : Dolls, from the cheapest to j 

the best, Balls, Spinning Tops, Trains to run by steam or clockwork, Vertical Engines, Mechanical Toys, Noah’s 
Arks, Rocking Horses, Cats, Dogs, Rabbits, Toy Soldiers, Drums, Trombones, Trumpets, flagic Lanterns, etc. etc. j

Space forbids our mentioning all the pretty toys we have to gladden the hearts of the little ones, so bring them along.

E x

lie who learns from 
matter of artistic

y

1 judges of our goods 
know they are just as 
ave learned where to 
I. We are ready to Gifts for the Lady’Gifts for the Gentleman’
ROS
WAY STREET

*

Ladies’ Sewing Sets 
Manicure Sets

Scissors, in large variety 

Hair Brushes 
Etc., etc.

* Razors
;v ‘-<SNy

Shaving Sets
Pocket Cutlery 

Skates

\
/

Y LIMITED I
V-

UFACTURERS z;

m t-LIBS IN THE WEST
*V

b, Doors, Mouldings, 
m ber, Lath, Shingle. 
FIBER PLASTER. 
BILL.

If iVEtc., etc.

Beautiful hand-painted Limoge China, Game and Fish Sets, Tea and Dinner Sets, large varieties of English, Carlsbad, 
Limpge and Japanese fancy China, Carving Sets, Children’s Sets", Hanging Lamps, Hall Lamps, Parlor Lamps, Berry

Sets, Chocolate Sets, 5 o’clock Tea Sets,4tc., in almost endless variety.

v
it \4 :

Yards at Rid Dhr,
AN

Irth of Railway

4>
Y Limited

f.. •*•

BROS. 1

Scarth StreetSimpkins BrosMPROYED 
A LARGE 
DISPOSE 

.SHOWING

Hardware, China and Glassware;EE i

S A S K.
»

a majority of 38. At the same -trimé 
theHouse affirmed the cause of thé 
trouble to be deficiency in means of 
transportation and “conflict between 
employer and employe.” Mr. Oliver 
saii^ that a coal momonoly could 
not arise in Western Canada because 
of the diverse interests holding coal 
lands. This is an optimism hardly 
justified in view of the history of 
the Pennsylvania coal deposits. It is 
regrettable that the house d-d not 
consider more seriously what steps 
can be takeff to provide for compul
sory settlement of such disputes as 
that which forced the suspension. of 
the mining operations at Lethfjridgaj 
All that was done was to assert 
that there had been some labor 
trouble at Lethibridge. Mr. Herron 
desired to prevent that in futtuwT” 
and it seems reasonable ..to believe 
that some regulations might have 
been devised by the government %» 
render future strikes less probable.

unfortunate victims were slowly cre- 
nated, points to the necessity of a 
change in the construction of passen
ger coaches.

It is entirely possible in this era 
of steel construction to buildrailroed» 
cars that will not^bum. There are 
such cars in use today, although in 
no great number; it is an experiment 
whose first cost is considerable.

But in the equipment of our rail
roads the element of cost cannot be 
allowed to overweight that of safety 

of the sacrifice qf a single life.
There is hardly a serious accident 

the .ailways in winter where

PRESS COMMENTS
i

Farmers’ Business(Toronto Telegram.)

j WALTER C. CLARK 1Quebec and her solid sixty-five 
members will be off-set after the 
census of 1910 by the west and its 
more than sixty-five members.

Already the provinces of Manitaba 
Saskatchewan are the 

800,000 Canadians.

OURj

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITORAlljerta and 
home of over
With the population of British Col
umbia added,- Canal a at least can 
boast of 1,000,000__people west of 
Lake Superior.

Canada west of Lake Superior is 
even now entitled- to a representa- 

, tion of forty members at Ottawa. A 
continuance of thé present rate of

will make

This Bank gives particular attention te the business of 
those engaged in farming.

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

MARKET j*
1

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.even

upon
fire does not count its victims more 

than the crushing force of
;ry. Light,

1numerous
the collision. And such a death is 
the most horrible to be conceived*»

Money advanced* on wheat./ Auctioneer and Valuator/ progress for four» years 
western Canada the 
people than the province of Quebec, 
and give western Canada more 
bers at Ottawa than Quebec has

\/;eepers. home of more

tht Bank of Ottawa Real Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.(Toronto News.)
Mr. Herron will move in the house 

resolution setting

mcm-

SCOOof Commons a 
forth that the time has arrived when 
coal lands owned pf the government 
should not be alienated save under 
such conditions and regulations as 
will provide for an immediate sup-: 
ply of coal, adequate at all times 
to the requirements of the people 
and at a reasonable price to the con
sumer. In respect to lands already 
alienated legislative provision should 
be made for their control and régu
lation in case of emergencies.

There are two reasons for this mo
itié first is undoubtedly the

now.
The change has been a long time 

coming. It is clearly in sight. Can
ada has all but outgrown the sort 
of politics that is merely the fancy 
name of one protracted crawl for 
Quebec's race and creed vote.

“ Regina ”
OFFICE :ft $. fl. ItiMWgtrRegina BranchPiles get quick relief from Dr. 

Shoop's Magic Ointment. Remember 
it. is made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see ! The Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

Stokes’ Modi,
Broad Street, REGINA

Opposite Salvation
Army Citadel

MILL CO. (Montreal Star)
Mr Mackenzie King, 

minister* of labor, defends bia, jour
ney; to . Indianapolis in order to 
bring the Lethbridge coal strike to 
an end on the ground that the pco- 

f peering and

J
the deputy ■SASK. I

FELT FOOT WEAR » 4
Although we have sold more felts this season, than the 

two previous seasons we have still a good range in:—
Felt Soled and Fleece Lined Shoes at...........................;.$3.00
Tan and Black Dolges’ai.......................................$5.00 & $6.00
Men’s plain lace Felt at..........................................................$2.25
Men’s plain Congress at..................................................r...$2.50

Also we have the leather soled Congress to wear under an
Overshoe at...... .............*.........................................$2.00 & $1.50

Our stock of Ladies?» Felt Wear is also very complete.

The coroner’s jury empanelled to 
hold an inKjjuest on the death of Guy 
I). Sharp, at Maple Creek, 
hearing; the evidence, returned a 
diet to the effect that deceased came 
to his death by taking cyanide of 
potassium, Dec. 12, while tempor
arily insane. He has a mother; and 
brother; living in England. Has. fath
er died lately leaving him a large 
sum of money.

tion.
.great coal strike of 10(03, and the 
second the recent strike at Leth- 
brihge. Because of a dispute over a 
few cents in wages or over the re
cognition of a union or something 
else, a whole continent may bo plun- 

These (questions 
all "of

Ipic of the west 
that it was no 
his official dignity. With this every 
body will be in hearty agreement. 
As the circumstances stand Mr. King 
and Premier Scott were abundantly 
justified in taking the shortest road 

the breaking of the fuel famine 
the lives of

were
time to stand on 3after

mver-
-««««non»»#»»)»»»»ÎIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII1IIII if

» S
m «NALD ged into suffering, 

between cap tal and labor 
a certain importance, but Hfby are 
not important enough to warrant 
paralyzing the industries of two 
great countries, qr freezing youhg 
chiWrctt to death: Because of this 
Unquestioned fact it is felt in many 
quarters that the government should 
be careful to give no more great 
tracts of coal lands to private capi
talists, who very often have no am
bition to serve the p\*iUc save as an 
incident to the making of money. In 
the United States the same feeling 
has developed from the same prédis- 
posing causes. President Roosevelt 

orders that no more coal

j Pianos and Organs Eto I
which was threatening 
thé western settlers, and damaging 
the reputation of the entire prair.e

tin their courage.
; But this will not make the contii 
t ions which compelled this jouraey 
any more palatable to the Canadian 
people- The Toronto Globe pom*, 
out that this journey to an Amen- 

city might have been taken to 
bring a group of capitalists to an 
appreciation of the situation, but 

, , this is an aggravation rarthc’' 
an amelioration of th* C'”T 
What our people object to “S
compelled to go-in V*

natural

n

#

ENGEL BROS.
Shoe Parlors, Scarth Street

—ft
#RheumatismlRRIAGES, &c., &c, a «Phone 266

» « 3if * INSTRUMENTS of the highest grade and quality g 
B * handled. Sold at reasonable prices, and when S 
g desired on easy terms of payment.

The celebrated Gerhard-Heintzman Piano, Cana* * 
3 da’s highest grade pia*e.

I NE toimd a tried and tested cow ter
toatisml Nota remedy that will 8traighte“" 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor tom bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely Mil the pains and pangs ci 
this deplorable disease. ' j

In Germany—with a Chemist in the Gltiree 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription, Without 
that last Ingredient, 1 successfully treated many,
many eases of Rheumatism» but now, at last. It unk
lormly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 

dreaded disease. Those sand like granola» 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to absolve 
,nS pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wartes 
freely pan from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism Is gone forever. There Is now BO 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer With
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

»********************************** mke Plymouth Binder 
i twine that can pol
led upon. Call and 
s at once.

can

f PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING •

»
♦ *

The ever popular Mendelashon’s Piano and the # 
*jj Gold Medal Sherlock-Manning Organs are among the # 
8 lines we handle.

»►
bearing lands may be alienated from 
the 50,000,000 acres known to exriot. 
It is sad that the-president hopes 
to secure from congress a law pro- 
vid ng that in future all sdeh land 
shell be granted on the leasehold 
rather than on the freehold plan. 
This would give the government the 

lessees who proved 
Mr. Baer, ‘‘the

S
»

2 » These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carnr a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult ne. Estimates furnished on appli
cation. Prices moderate ....

y * aournp^mpnp
to anvbody in the 
privilege of getting our own 
wealth out of the earth at a bun 
when the lack of it may «**“**£

ourselves in tins attitude 
in Canada ;

to India-

«ream Separators
mishing pMces ;

i. per hr. - $40

* ; J♦ # #*\ ♦* « *♦ *
#* #** #♦ «J. MURPHY & CO.I I COOK Ak the country 

ing to find
toward any se»t of men 
and the humble pilgrimage 
napolis was only a 
tat ion to us of the humiliation 
the folly of being in su°b a 

tion.

whifF haiw! over 
as recalcitrant as 
coal operator by divine right, 
plan seems reasonable and feasible. 
Moreover it should work as well in 
Canada as the United States.

♦ » «<
♦” The » « 'Phone 15, Hamilton St.

•♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦••♦•♦eeea*•♦♦♦♦

♦i ■ « *e- «
Cornwall Street, Regina

P. O. Box 20
§#####«»########«*«#######»»

Sâ Dr. Sheep’s ==_==__ 
Rheumatic Remedy Advertise

tu. D.«i * Dharmanv Qtnru • X,\* V vl Uwv

» «
#

5 «
»NALD s (Toronto News)

The government does not favor the 
of coal lands. Mr. 

defeated by

# *rin u THE WEST”(Butte News.)REGINA, SA8K. =E public regulation 
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Commencing Thursday, December 20th, 1906
a Always 1

Wo are p*l
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sizes, per pail
a ?a And continuing until the last dollar’s worth of this New and Strictly

Up-to-date Dry Goods Stock is cleared out.
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omplete!
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-
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The Dominion Bank having secured the South Railway and Scarth Street Corner of these premises on a long

term lease, it becomes necessary! for us to vacate by February 15th.
* !a »-a aa aa a Men’s Sua tt8a This SALE will be in FULL SWING THURSDAY, DEC. 20th
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TAKING OVER — t; rrr; '• ........... ■' m
first sod of the Reg na-Prince Albert auxiliary of the Church of England 
branch. There was an' enthusiastic in the early days of its history. The 
banquet in the town hall in the. following is a brief sketch of Mrs. 
evening in honor of the event. Osier as she is today has ibeen writ-

t c+ ten by one near and dear to her ;
-Uiya tip “If spared until next Friday, Mrs.

Less than fifteen months after the 0fj!er< widow of the late Rev. Feeth- 
first sod was turned at this end, the prston 0sler> ^or ot Dundas and 
last spike was driven at Prince Al- FIamb()T0. will see hcr hundredth 
bert by His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Roy- b,i>rthday
al. The citizens of the north follow- George m she has lived under five 
ed up this ceremony with a monster sovcnei@ns Her husband was the 
toantjuet and the prophesies of that pioneer miss onary of Church of 
occasion although mspared after dm- E 1and in wester£ Canada. Sent 
ner thoughts were none too flowery ^ jfi m8 by the society {or the 
as time has proved. Propogatkm of the Gospel, he and

his wife led a long and active life 
together. In 1862 Mr. Osier retired 
from active work and came to To
ronto. Since his death in 1695 Mrs.
Osier has seMoiii left the house, hut

«»»»#»» » » » t

It cannot be too clearly stated, for the statement Is beyond any
never since the Muskoka FreeExpress Co.

The Dominion Express Cd. is run
ning in the C.N.R. cars as they did 
not receive the proper notice of the 
change and they will thus take in 
tolls till March when the express 
will go over to the new operators.

Otie of the' greatest drawbacks in 
connection with the winter change is 
in connection with the heated car 
service which the company is not in 
a position to supply at present and 
thesMpment of perishable goods will 
be attended with great risk. How
ever they may be able to find, some 
remedÿ shortly.

* The Through Line

"‘The through line from. Winnipeg 
will be here next fall,” said general 
Manager James to The West on 
Thursday while in the city. The 
company is building from Brandon 
and they will push construction 
with the opening of spring.

Mr. James is every inch a railroad 
man and is full of energy. He is 
no stranger, to Regina, although he 
is best known to the old timers 
with whom he associated twenty 
years ago when he was on the C.P. 
R. In fact, the whole staff of offi
cials here in connection with the 
transfer of the branch at one time 
were employees of the C.P.R., Mr. 
James having been an operator, Mr. 
Brown a conductor, and Mr. Shaw 
in the traffic department.

In his private car as the guests of 
Mr. James were Major Bell whom 
(he city old timers know very well, 
and H. A. Wiley of Port Arthur, 
one of the l>est known business men 
and promoters at. the head of the 
lakes. Thev enjoved their visit here.

History of Branch.

The history of the branch dates 
back to Jan. 30-th, 1862 when a
» rating of Regina citizens assembl
ed n the Methodist church to con
sider the promise of the government 
with respect to the building of the 
north line to Prince Albert.

A motion was mdved to Mr. Ham- 
bly and seconded by James Brown 
of the education department urging 
that delegates be sent to Ottawa to 
iawwib _u.
necessity of assisting Mr. Pugsley, 
who had a charter for a line, or to 
get the government to arrange with 
the C.P.R. to construct the branch- 
It was sa:d at that meeting that 
the C. P. R. stood in the way of 
the government giving a land grant 
to the Pugsley interests. However, 
the government after proper repres
entations took the matter up serf- 
iousl and in two years the road was 
built * as far as the Qw Appelle Val
ley by the Q.L.-L. & S. K. Co., 
there it was likely to remain. The 
object of the Regina citizens was to 
reach the northern city and the agi
tation was renewed and through- the 
agency of Mr. Davit an arrange
ment was entered into between the 
government, the Pugsley interests

qualification or contradiction, that 
Hospital for Consumptives was opens d in 1902, has a single applicant 
been refused admission, because of his or her poverty.NORTH LINE > 4

-V
More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada theC..N. R. Commenced Operation on Saturday—En

thusiastic Send-off—History of the Road
Collars '

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

We sell the 

4 fold linen, 

hole collar. 

wear longer 

collar that: w<

sizes, heights
;

ays in stock.

m- i
Bom in -the reign ofAfter operating -the Reging-Prince j were in oil the north line except last 

Albert railway for the past sixteen I Friday’s passenger which dead-hcad- 
ycars the C.P.R. have handed over " 
thé branch to the Mackenzie & Mann 
interests and the first Canadian 
Northern passenger tram pulled out 
from here ât 1.30 p.m. on Saturday
15th, Regina citizens cheering hear- au fore-noon indicated that some of 
thy as she drew out from the sta
tion. The train consisted of five 
coaches, including Stip-t. Brown's car 
he being accompanied by Traffic 
Manager Shaw and Mr. Sh elds, the
master mechanic. Thè^advent of the and keeping certain parts of the 

tore marks a

ed beck. Two crews remained on 
the north line and will work for the

!

is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.new company until spring when they 

will reti/m to the C.P.R. The yards rFirst Schedule
The first Service on the north line 

called for a semi-week-ly service, the 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m. and return
ing Mondays and Thursdays.' it ’waà' . _
on Oct. 1st, 1890 that the telegraph *.11 a very few years eg) .she was an 
offices at Lmnsdcn, Saskatoon, and active member.of the Womans Aux- 
Duck Lake were opened. For a long tilery, and her busy fingers xtere ul
timo even with this’ service one per- ways working for somebody. She is 
son would be the sole occupant of a'm perfect health, and is m posses- 
car ail the way from here to Prince sion of all her faculties.

Albert,

the boys are glad to get off the 
north line for while it was a good 
paying run, the state of the road

Pi
mr'^

■—«5^.
bod and the hardships in operating

■ '•i
Canadian Northern 
very" important step in the advance
ment'of this city as a railroad c. n- 

shortly we hope to

route open made railroad'ng between 
here and Prince Albert anything) but 
pleasant at this season of the year, 
One freight crew told The West that 
they recently were sixty hours reach
ing Saskatoon.

Compelled to Operate.
It was stated that as soon as the 

C.P.R. learned that the other, com
pany had purchased the north line, 
they became anxious to hand it over 
to the new owners, for the road bed 
was in bad shape,, the dotititlul own
ership precluding any permanent im
provement that entailed expenditure 
that would be unproductive to the 
company los ng the branch! The C. 
P.R. knew from experience ivhat the 
operation of the road bed in winter 
meant, notwithstanding the heavy 
traffic, and thé'pot of money cleaned 
up monthly—for this has been a pay
ing proposition lately.

With the demands upon them for 
r>ower the C.N.R. could hardly as
sume the new responsitiilities, but 
the mutual arrangements entered in
to strengthens the story that the C. 
P.R. practicalli compelled them to 
commence operations.

i

■ 8ÏV
■ «ft -One ortre and very 

welcome the G.T.P. and possibly the 
Great Northern.

j two of the great doctors who were 
visiting this country last August 
had interview’s with her, and' were 
amazed at'her gift of repartee. She 

1 has now living five sons and one 
daughter, twenty-six grand-children, 
and one great grand child. She in
timately .knows each one and his or 
her circumstances. 1To each and all 
of them she has been all their tivis 
a centre and an influence for good. 
To see her and to be with her is to 
receive' peace, calm and strength in 
one's own being, 
excited, she lives as she will die, 
waiting God’s time.”

mm*-.The Comparison.
What a wonderful change has come 

over the province and this portion 
of it. particularly since then. The 
congested traffic on the north line 
shows it in language plainer that) 
words can express and those who 
witnessed, the first, train starting out 
of Regina for Prince- Albert sixteen 
years ago, must feel gratified at the 
sight of the elaborate coaches with 
their palatial appearance which feat
ured the advent of the C.N.R. on 
Saturday add wh ch marks another 
mile post and a new era for this 
city,,

r*Train Delayed y: >*HI* -It was intended that the Mac.ken- 
interests would send

L
• -zie and Mann

their first passenger train out on 
time, 8 i.m.; but the cars had to 
be brought dow-n from IlumiNoldt and 

, ' the snow had put thé road in such 
shape that tt. was -impossible to 
reach Regina till Saturday morning 

The trip from

;
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES

J Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing I 
L r accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees- I 
I are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to too beds. I 

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without I 
I means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
E incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
te tions, the interest of which will go a long way 'to pay the 

running expenses.
■ The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries I 

I of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
I heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend- 

I ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that "come 
I to the treasurer from kind friends'throughout the Dominion.

Pm Jf

■F”
*r

about ten o’clock.
Saskeioon took about eight hours. 
After reaching here the engines had 
to be coaled up and the train madie 
up for the return- trip. The officials 
of the two systems were some time 
in consultation over the mutual ar
rangements of the C.F-.R. and, the 
C.N.R and the hour of departure 
was fixed fôr one o’clock.

Men's pee J,Never stirred or
: every size

V

have cut the pi■ -B8eU>> NO MORE RACE WAR ment and youMinard’s Liniment Ctires Distemper. 
___ __________ »______

lÿ- ■- il

money here.
There is but one way in which a 

war of races could occur,, and that 
•istoy the forcible installation of a 
black man’s government in any 
state of -the union. The white people 
all over the nation " would resist 
such an action. No such eventuality 
need to be feared. The black man. 
has nowhere the means, the leader-

necess-

OVER THECrowd Gathers.
Before the one o’clock whistle blew 

the station platform was black with 
people waiting to jon in the send 
off which was announced to attend 
the ‘-all-aboard” signal of .the com- 

Among those present were 
the heads" of large commercial in
terests of Regina, and several 
witnessed the departure of the first 
train north to the va’tejr twenty

fN "

CENTURY<L t,! ■

Mrs. Osier Celebrates Her Hun
dredth Birthday—Mother 

of Distinguished 
Family

Joint Terminals
The terminal arrangements show 

that the best of feeling ’ exists be
tween the two companies for with, 
outthis the C.N.R, wôuld be serious
ly embarrassed. As it is, however, 
they have the joint use of the C.P.R. 
terminals and are saved an agent 
here for the present. #JTbey have, as 
we announced before a third interest 
in the round “house where they will 
have ample accommodation.

Agents Stay.
'Tfce most of the agents will stay 
attheir posts on the branch in the 
service of the new company’ and for 
the present the C.P.R. will operate 
the telegraph sy’stem, this utility 
not being owned by the Q.L.L. & S. 
Railway Co. -and mutual arrange- 
meuts are necessary here also.

The freight traffic originating to 
the north of Findlater will go east

doctor.Ex-
had ship, or • the cohesive power 

ary to give him control of a •iitatl| 
government'. There can .be po _ 
without, means for the sustainment 
of a fight on both sides.

Race disturbances for which such 
men as Tillman are largely -espon- 
sitoe, have already cost the south 
untold millions in capital and enter
prise. They have kept out hundreds 
of thousands of desirable emigrants. 
They have thereby lessened the ex
pansion of the white race iè the 
south. They have forbidden capital 
from other states and foreign coun
tries to find field for? action. An Hat 
this country needs is to* bent her 
TiHmans and -such like to the Isle of 
Pines. There they could have all to 
themselves as exiled gloriflcedors — 
Louisville Herald.

upon the government the.!
1

far,; war
years ago.

A Canadian 
throughout backed into the station 
and the sqanking new coaches were 
very much, admired hut_ it was only 
a short time till a G.P.R. engine 

down and coupled on a

Toronto’ Dec, 13 —The gfa 
centenarian that Canada has khpwn 
is Mrs. Feat hers ton Osier, who to
morrow will celebrate her hundredth 
birthday, she bears a striking like! 
ness to her son,, the late B. B. Osier 
Q.C., dtfflng”fits, time the chief orna
ment of the Canadian ’bar. Another 
distinguished son, Dr. William Osier 
regius professor Of -medicine at the 

’University of Oxford, has come all 
the way from Bnrland to toe with his 
mother on her hundredth birthday,'' 
Other sons are Mr. Justice Feather- 
ston "Osier, of the Ontario court of 
appeal, and Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., 
who is unsurpassed in the realm of

- ™rWSF Northern train lest

4

i
Where Will Your Honey Do More Good?came

double header to pilot the stranger 
over the route, 
change of cars end one engine the 

and dispatch of business

.ft
Except for the

cr Coati i’ujitioiif may be seat to SIR WM. B. MEEEDITH, Kt, Chief 
, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq.,

54 Front Street, W., Toronto.
'4Kk

andmake up ....
was the same as formerly. As the 
train left the station the crowd be- 

rheer and Géo. H. Shaw mm 2
1 *. M

(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adoiatie Steaet W., Toronto, Canada.
waved” beck his acknowledgements 

from the rear platform.
r f

gpH. Withdraws.
all the C.P.R. trains B>- 1* «

1By Saturday '

Be:-■ . .■ mmm% - Më:iV _*w . . ^
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Could Not Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Destitute.
J. Austin,- Kinmount, Ont. :— 

Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand We have a man, unmarried and
Valley, Ont. I l.ave a patient, destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
26 years of age, with tuberculosis.
His circumstances are not such that whom we wish <0 send to the Mus-
he could pav, as he has a young wife koka Free Hospital for Consump-

Htm ? I think he might improve.
Let me know what you -would advise, him.

have to do to gain admiesion for

?
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Odd Pants

We have a complete stock of 
men’s trousers in all rewsonatria 
sizes. Among others we men
tion the King trousers, they, 
are made like custom tailor
work, and are easily sold. Men’s 
pants in tweed, serge and wor
sted, Price $1 to $6.
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More Good?

C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth St »4j
iEP.EDITH, Kt, Chief 
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Fur Lined
Mitts and Gloves

Thaw make the wannest and 

beet band covering, 

fine mocho with eqjttïTreî lining 

Siaee 8 to IT, Buy a pair tot 

dad, only »3,00j

ot

Moccasins
y:*

Keep your teet warn b'5’.- 

lng a pair ot our Pinto Shell 

or genuine buck moccaateis Btoefl 

8 to 13. Prlcee $1.60 to |3.60.

Shirts
la this line we ha^ a special

lot ot work shirts, made of„ v'<
outing flannel. Dennlm, Oxford 
ehlrtlng and black sateen. The 
sizes run from 14 to 19} *he, 
values are up to 90c. PRES
ENT PRICE 50c<

Coon Coats
Our Coon coate are the talk 

ot the province at oür regular 
prices, think of the saving cm 
ipach garment at our, Xmas 
pricee :

S.76 Qo on 
$65 Coon coats, now...... 55,00
$60 Coon coats, now 
$59 Coon coats, now 
•40 Coon coats, now

coats, now. .,$60.00

50.00
87.60
39;so

6

Cashmere Sox
Some 300 pairs of men's blk. 

cashmere sox in sizes 9 to 11. 

These sox are usually sold at 

35c per pair, or three pairs for 

$1. Present Price per pair 25c.

».

Overalls

‘•The Man in the Overalls-”

is never overlooked in our store

we sell the good wearing, full 

fitting union made overall that 

is worth one hundred cents in

most stores FOR 75c.

V

Slippers
Gan you think of anything 

comfortable and useful 

than a pair of good slippers. 

All sizes here,' prices 85c to 

$2.50.

more

Suspenders
Men’s Heayy Suspenders ...25c. 

Men s President suspenders...50i 

Men’s Gordon suspenders ,.:50c

Men’s Fancy suspenders .......76e

Men’s Fancy suspenders ...$1.00 

Men’s Fancy suspenders ...$1.50

Fur Repairing *-

We can alter and repair your 

fur coats or cap and make it 

look like new. Our prices are

reasonable.

.1Felt Boots

In this line we parry all the

best makes ;n all sizes, lace or

conytress styles, prices $2tK>$6.

Neck Scarfs
>v.

A beautiful stock of wool

cashmere and eilk scarfs to

Priceslight and dark colors.

25c to $5,

Pressing and
Cleaning

Wc,- clean, press alter and

repair clothing and furs and do.......... ■ " u
it rlghti ,1 znmm

7 B

Underwear
We have placed on a large

table-' a clearing lime of men's
r\.-. ,.... ’

wool and fleece lined shirts and 

drawers, sizes 32 to 42. Worth 

up to 75c per garment, Present

PRICE 45c.

»

Cloth Overcoats
We have never before sold so 

many good cloth overcoats.We 

have some twelve garments 

now in stock, sizes 36 to 44. 

We have reduced the price of 

each garment. From S3 to-$6.

■P

T

Neck Ties
We have in stock some 16 doz 

men’s rcyersiljle silk four-in- 

hajjsk*g)iid _mn<ie Up ties, the

patterns are new. the colors are 

all that could 3» wish'd for. 

They are worth from 35c to 

.Atto each. PRESENT Price 25c.

■i

Kv

«

Boys’ Suits
It won’t cost much to make 

the boys happy here.

We have decided to Clear out 
every- boy’s suit in the store, 
as wc have no room for them. 
Boy’s suits $1.9-5 to $4.75 arei 
worth one half more.

Neck Ties
Our Xmaa novelty ties are 

ire now on sale. Among the 

lot we mention a line of late

New York styles that are cer

tainly rich. The prices run 

from 50c to $1 each.

Overshoes
We sell thé Merchant’s Rub

ber Co.’s overshoes and1 rufrfcers 

Every pair guaranteed. All 

sizes styles and widths are in 

stock now, y

Cloth Capsr

We can St you on this line, 

even if you have a 

head—sizes 6* To 7*. Prions 

from 50c to $2.

swelled

M

Fancy Vests

What would be more suitable 

than a warm fancy vest, 

have a beautiful selection in 

sizes 35 to 44, price $2 to $5

We

each.

Sweaters
We have several hundred boy*

and men’s sweaters is stock,

xvhich we bought direct from 

the makers at a big sawing.

They come in all sizes and col

ors, 50c to 85.’ «

Lined Gloves
We have never before bad

such good value in glove*. We 

have all sizes in Motiho, KM, 

and buckskin. Our pricee ms 

from 75c to 83.50 p» jmXr.

Night Shirts

Men’s night shirts in all eieee

made out of cambric outing

flannel and cashmere, frt*

75c to $3,

Way Mufflers .
These bave proved to be the 

beet mufflers to the trade, ar

mor* ot them to 

demand. We have ell tittB, «fl

ora and qualities, 25c t» $!.<*>.

ery year

Dress Wear

White kid gloves.

White dress shirts.

White dress ties.

A full assortment of the cor

rect lines.

Pea Jackets
-A

Men's pea jackets, we have 

every size from 86 to 46, We
t

have cut the price on every gar

ment and you 

money here.

can save some

j
Fancy Shirts t

x,
We carry a toil line of Cam- 

tie shirts in plainbrie and pel 

and pleated bosoms, sizes 14 

to 18. Made by Tooke, Van

Allan and Pooley. The prices

are 50c to $2.50-x
Collar»

We sell the famous J, Brand 

4 fold linen, worked button 

hole collar. They fit 1 

wear longer than any 

co-Uar that ;we haw used. 'All 
sizes, heights and styles alX 

ways in stock.

x

ter

Men’s Suits
That large purchase of clear

ing lines which we have just 
opened - are making a lot of 

sit up and take notice) that 
they hav* paid more money for 
inferior goods elsewhere. Suits 
from $4.95 to $19,85.

men

,
- ;

- A

Sheep Lined Coats
Are a necessity to mom who 

have to work out of doors in 
We have all the 

best makes in sizes 38 to 50 

inch, made with the high storm 
collar and best fasteners. Price 
$5 to $10.

the winter.

».

Warm Mitts
f

Always make a useful present. 

Wé are prepared to 'supply you 

with the best goods. Men’s mo

cha mitts, well toned in aHi 

sizes, per pair $1 to $3.

■ / .I : : - . . >«-■
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asm
sisi

V" * • . .•/"’ v-.•■ .~- ' -r-’f r, ■ ■ -
^8HOH8H8HOHSHCH6H#H6H6HdHeHCHa ÏHCHCHXH0HCH0HÎH0HCH0BSHCH0H0H3I teething heart: Ha strivi** tor a„ - bis heart, too happv for words to

hnagiiHxf goal; its loves with all at- blissful inert to even wish his' lips 
tendant steong hopes and shaking to leave hers to which thev dine 
fears, the spell of women’s eyes and Twelve, o'clock, once ‘ 
charming lips, and sweet, seductive 
whisperings free from guile. Then far 
up, above all these there came a vis
ion through the cueling haze; a 

- dream, a picture of the hâve
lieen-a house. Not a silk and gild
ed shelter, a refuge from the world 
and all its cacvling cares; with a 
wife and babies smile to greet his 
face, and ; touch of lip and tiny hand 
to lure away the frown.

“Oh, J canette, Jeanette, better 
could I have beared it had'.you died 
and left me, for 1 could have-loved 
your memory, but even this is de
nied me, that others claim mate my 
fond thoughts a 
there in all 
man as «ad as I.”

mm ■
MCCARTHY’S m •A meeting i 

tives of «he 
Brandon Win! 
different live 
Manitoba »» 
week, to disc 
holding a - 1 
show *n that 

After \isitil 
ings proposed 
show, tbq coi 
were adopted 
this obj^fft. ' 
February i l&ti 

There will 1 
. of all brctxis, 

the different t 
will offer pris 
id in their r« 

In addition 
provided for | 
both grades a 
ter these "hav< 
they Will )*• s 
casses judged, 
era and feeder 
strat ion 
required 
for each dass 

The sf4Bp i 
social ion etia\ q 
ey to of%r prl 
era or lambs 
two, and som 
after hav.rig b 
killed and the 

Arrangement! 
have all t#ie c 
on the last da; 
amount reinitt 

Recoynixingt] 
seed is te th< 
offered the san 
as last year.

The provfinch 
held under the 
local commit to 
of the Domini, 
«culture.

The Mhmt 
has also deci

, more the
bells pgp! forth the hour, this time 
the requiem of the dying year, merg
ing their tones in the joy hells of the 
new.

it'

0

m With a heart of gratitude they lis- 
don, sweetest, peace fills their souls, 
a wonder ous in tang joy pervades 
their being, and., 1 coking into the 
eyes vhe caresses the tangle of curls 
a*fcout her icm pie, and whispers - 

“Oh, happy new year ! Oh, hpppv 
new life, to us both, Jeanette, my 
pet/’

-m )%

f.

CH8HW9i«H0H0HCHCHCHeHtt^CH^

(Written for^The West.)' E '“Humph/' alP invitât ions I sup-

Four Days of Wonderful Selling from Dec. 20 to Deft $1 

Open eaeft Evening* except Sunday, till io p.

poso,’’ ■ running them over carelessly; 
then as the door softly closes after 
the model Perkins, he draws forth 
sheet after sheet from the daimtly 
perfumed envelopes, only to lay them 
aside with equal indiffbrehce.

Ah ! "with at last some, show of in
terest, ’Mrs. Van Brugle returned, 
and will I lend my presence at her

“Hello 1 Campbell ; going my wey? 
Beastly weather ; makes a fellow 
glad f*r has jolly good home, don’t 

Mind, be careful: don’t

n
$

T.J. How, of Ottawa was in the 
city Mondai' en route east after 
spending tin days in the west on 
business. Mr. How moved to Otta
wa in the early fall from Rouleau. 
As soon as he got the first breath 
ofwcstem air again he longed to 
stay and he will return in March to 
look after his business interests on 
the Spo line.

m.you
bum pi against it—something 1er- Ed. 
ith .” and toe significant twinkle of 
his, eyes and the cheery tones spoke 
for the love he bore for this same

sin. Oh, Ood, is
A Christmas Box awaits all atour world tonight a store ill saving on their holiday purchases. We have startedour

a Sale to
last during the real time to buy, and as■ ' Twelve o’colock, the strokes peal 

forth slow and solemn; and Christ
mas day creeps into the world with 
its wenderoiis hush of peace and 
calm. A great stillness seems to 
enter the heart of the .man, the mag
ic of t he holy hour. falls upon him 
like a benediction, his souls stood 
still, and to his listening heart there 
cnine across the the echo of an
angle’s 'voice against the Rock-of- 
Ages ’

“Rock of ages cleft for me 
Let me hide myself hi thee-;
Let the water and. the blood 

From thy side of heal ng flood,
Be of sin the double cure.
Save from wrath and made me

we want to reduce oui- heavy stock and you arc looking for 
useful and pretty presents and at reasonable prices, WE'RE IT !

fee : Edith.86:-: baM.”
“Walthall, you’re a lucky beggar- He gazes steadjJy at _____

blast those kids !” Ttas suddenWes^ ^ then leanin/back in his chair 
mug was to a group, of youngsters! ^ ^ ^
who hod touched off a «% after ring of smoke into the TÎ

a E PufT' Puff- the sort -blue clouds, rfe-
horrible suddenness under the feet of illg ^ fim the roam ^
these peaceable citizens. genii mists from the fisherman^ box
erackety, snap,v they go^ shooting Througft the veil ^
their sparks in every direction. ,||W1 ..It is Christmas eve, and through Ef nT w V ’" s™'"«
the city’s street the hurrying croX EE" "E J*L*** ^

. . . • i_. ; weath a summer sky, the sheen o«come and go—-bankers m sealskin . , ■ ... . ,
.... . “or hair like waving, sun-kissed wa

ter. She leans her supple length 
along a couch, and as the soft eyes 
meet his they tell their story of lovo 
and trust.

-

4;Dry Goods Department t

Men’s Furnishing Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Etc.

;u
C. W. Blackstock is driving a 

pretty .little team of Wei sh ponies. 
He had them shipped here from To
ronto a fewn.ala.vs ago by express. 
Their; cmaibB*Bd . weight is 7-50 lbs. 
This team took xfirst pr ze in harness 
at the Toronto exhibition and are 
registered as pure bred. In their 
neat little set of oak tanned harness 
and new cutter they are certainly 
very dainty. Their own buggy n- 
which they were shown at Toronto 
was bought with the rein. Mrs. 
Biacklock will get a great deal of 
pleasure out of her 
which she had out Monday for the 
first time.

This Fairyland 
of Xmas beauties 
arranged to make 
choice easy and we 
invite you to look 
through and we will 
hèlp'yon all we can.

Handkerchiefs
Hundreds

comes nr
, JXrrr ,re£r;rr” *e-I

and beggars in rags, 
blasts swept around the corners al
most carrying one off their feet: tit
tle spits of snow daub in the eyes, 
and whiten hats and shoulders; the 
ground is already white; and the soft 
reatSèfy ftàshés ' thât descend are 
dimming the footprints, covering like 
charity, the soiled and beaten track, 
throwing over all a mantle of spot- 
lesit'. purity. <
John’ Campbell draws the visor of 

His sealskin cap further down to 
protect his eyes, and shoves bis 
hands deeper in his pockets ' while 
Charley Walthall throws his fine 
shoulders back in defiance of the 
heating cold. A wretched creature, 
with a shawl bugged around her, 
stands. cowering against à wall as 
they approach, then ventures to ae- 
cost .them. She puts forth-a- hand 
to touch Campbell, but he involun
tarily shrinks; then with a rush of 
intense pity he draws forth a hand- 
fid of loose change, and thrusts it 
into her palm.

‘'Take that; and for God’s sake get 
off the streets. Heaven forbid that

Xmas Neckwear
Men’s strong Ties in Silk and Satin Aill 

Xmas price 25c.
... „ - Men’s Silk Bows in all colors at 25c

varieties of fancy Men’s four-in-hand or teck Silk at 35c
handkerchiefs in Men’s beautiful range of /onr-in-hand
plain silk with lace m all colors, Xmas sales 50c 
or fancy worked, Men’s flowing ends in Silk .

never had before at 50c and 75c!

colors
o]

ofThe lips like ruby wine wreath 
themselves into a slow smile that, 

would bi-d) ithe soul to 
follow. Campbell is on a low seat 
beside her, his eyes look into hors, 
and he tangles his hand in the silk
en meshes of her glittering held1; the 
long strands failing from his fingers 
wave after wave, are raised tenderly 
to his lips, then with a sudden ac
cession ’of tenderness be buries -his 
face deep in the perfumed mass that 
has enmeshed his very soul. - 

“O, you t angles my life in

pure.b

1:

Lights gleamed on “sheen of satin 
an gleam of pearl” and Mrs. Van 
Brughs’ ball is a success. -‘Soft eyes 
looked love to eyes that spake 
again/’ and ,thc beauty and fashion 
of the vast metropol s was gathered 
there.

John Campbell is fashionably late, 
and as he enters’ many bright eyes 
are turned expectantly, and siren 
glances seek to lure him to their 
owner’s side. Ho threads his Way to 
where his hostess stands.

“Mr. Campbell, so good of you A., Inspectof of schools for Regina 
to come, though ' shamefully late, ! district, oil SW'tiibject of the social 
Oh, yes you lions are social despote’ life of fore*g»|^j|n his inspectorate, 
banteringly, “and seek to enhance ,àrtd on their» rattitude toward the 
your value by the rarity of your home of th^jr ^option. ,, ^ 
presence.’’ " « A man of keen powers' of" obeerva-

Then in a lower voice. tion and interested in these .subjects
“Have you seen Jeanette ?" : Mr. Black is in a position to offer Halid BagS 8lid PlITSCS
“Your .Sister-she is not with you”, ah opinion^dtii considérable auth- Such a nice and useful thing to give and 
Of course, have you not heard?’’ ority. in addition to these qualifie a- l,ave tllpm ;n & ,®ie “

“Will you let me conduct you to tions. he is able to cpnverse in the mlCh * vauefcJ- ir<>m 2Sc to $6,00.
a seat away from this crush ? I am German language and in the various Fancy Combs
not feeling very well and the confu-/Malects used W tire Austians, Hun- To crown a .
sion unsteadies me.” The voice is Marians and Russians and could ibet> n , • ®o aa ^ her ÿ set ot
calm, but his pale face alarms her, ter obtain their views and an insight anc7 combs, Up to $& 00 a set. 
and with tender solicitude she read- to their manners and customs than TOVS
By agrees. “Now you may the tale * Person without these a-ids. , . . Ï 3 .
unfold'’—wljat s it I have not heard Invariably the subject of couver- Hundreds 01 iancy toys, from 5c Up,
“Of WestbEmme's death, he died in sation among foreigners, he found Cushion TODS
Rome of that horrid fever, and real-.were contrasting conditions in their - . n , . ™ .
ly I can’s understand Jeanette, she {new home with those in their, native , //ei 8 OI ranCV VUSluoil lops, new designs,
is so awfully calm under it all, she | and, to the great advantage 0f | trom 25c up. Beauties,
seems stupified, moves as one in a Canada. Many of these foreigners | ” 
dremn . Jack and I can ’t ta thorn Ugr re te-eoKKer* eed others" fled to 
wo were awfully uneasy, nothing in- ape* nntitiuif
forests her. For months we roamed como thn change _ to..t^e land where. „
every where, hoping the change there is no military conscription. isweet^ Meats and all that pertains to the eat-
woifld brighten- her, 'but she is list- The low taxation is a strong factor ahlcs of 1 uletide, and dishes to display them to
less and careless of everything. She 'n their likfngfor bahadà whim they advantage is here in abtindance, all at prices and
always was beyond me, at the mar- ,hink of the (flifermous rates in Eur- aSBO r t m e n*t to
wage she quite disturbed me with "P®- °n this subject he relates an make your teeth
her- indifference. Ydu were not here, interesting story. Asking a German '

strains her closer you r<’me™iîfcr, at the, time you We.-a wh>" ho and i his people worked so | '

to him; pressing his tips With con- out wee*' or some other uerivillsed hand, the foPly was that in ««r-1 , -
"'Se you always said/ but yoa vulsive inbreath to her warm vourar plaCC’ and rumor had 'it that' you m»ny they wbfked for the kaiser and, | ValidfCU I 6615

knew you could never gat me to mouth. 8 were gone to California to ma*ry here they worked for themselves. The
agree with you. There weStre, and A moment in repose of btissfui the heiro9S was sttch a telle opportunity to benefit by their la- yn
EdHh is at the window. Too bad- inert a, front which E sound of a hH* last season, you know. I had ^or was accorded them here and de- al'd Citron at 20c,
she’ll see the package, ah, I have i* halting carriage arouses them been coaxing Jeanette io na;-y n‘®0 them in their native land. An- 25c and 30c.
->»u take it. Come in and dine “It is Caroline ! they will be Westbourne, but she was ->h, so ob- t>ther *a* the freedom from p . ,n
With us, no don’t refuse. You havé she says-and‘itt- a moment has ga4- stmate’ untrl the last timc‘ u was îî /® . nte^erJ^ce. ln c®neda.. They I RaiSlBS
no one to disappoint and Edith will ened her hair into aHoose knot con 800,1 after you ,eft 1 lbelievc, and by ®®°ant ma!8y ^stances of hardsKps
be glad to see you” firming it with th'e • ’ . the^way she told me that'you tmti horrors iÿjp to the action of the, - ,’CL to disappoint !” W loreEldtldSw ? ^ ** hed quarrelled about some triv- * the land they left. I».* SBlt8DaS

before did his lonliness so strike W. and- Mts. Van Bl-ugK are re- ^ thi"8^anri she became engaged from the d[S®"S9Ion °f these 12|c ft Layer
Rich, handsome, petted. John turning rather early from toe opera P® -*,m’ WeH ^ wes married “«» ® ^ ^vetopment Table, _2 lb packet

Campbell was the last person one and------. «one when you returned. I remem- of a strong ^jteibnal spirit m a body I /or 50c.
wotHd have thought of pitying; and Thehot ashes from his cigar falls ^ '^ecausc 1 wrotc and toki ^ it °f m™' Wh° afe allen lo us hi lan-I
as he steps within the roseate glare on Campbell’s hand and he awakens WaS aU talk ahout you and the h<li'
tatiewetoe hand o* hi» beautiful hok- wHh a start , to stàre vaguely Wore T"* J** '.*** ”ew fl6en

~es*’ he seems a man to be envied’1 him; but only dancing shadows if1®™. °f, her smce she 
of an men. All gloom had dropped flicker on toe walls or lurk in the u V had roa<shed Rotilc and i! seems
from him as a garment; and be is shaded corners sho had not been very well and there
one* more the cheerful, magnetic “My God Î that dream 1" rising ^ "*^*1 weeks. They
fottitw that has jnade him a favorite and wiping the cold perspiration I EE tot® .m the s'aso»,al«1

- ln th» charmed inner circles........ -, that had oozed through his swelling the f6Wr ^ dmd. Jack
- "** was a positive charity to temples. Fair face, caressing arms iE W®Ilt to her—but I

Charley, to ask me to dinner, Mrs. kisses, all had vanished and ho wa-s I <'OTftn?r now' and the;voliuble little
WalttM); Waif an hour ago, dining, alone-awake to his miserv The I lady «Z0!0 to sta«1, between toe par-
alone at the club seemed a more dis- touch of- those warm dream lips vet I ^ cmtam8 awaiting the approach 
mal prospri-t than ever before.” The,' tingled through his veins- the pre*s> 1/JL / and_slcnider in dead
«lowing, fire throws its rich tight- mg magnetic fingers hallowL his ’ her coff^y hair-gteam;ng like
UP°* fBn’ as thfesr «ink into luxur- cheek, the intangible sweetness of the *WfMW
reus chairs, earth seemed to have- thrill melted his strong soul , and I/ , 011 comes>
these pampered Jayqrites., The poured its over-current thrbagfc- his- V* beaut,ful ,ln. ds pale radiance 
French nurse brings in two lovely eyes-eyes that had n^k^tn^a h” WU<i 'blsck in the
children for a short romp before tear since manhooT O^y a mZE Wel1 for Ca®p"
tuckSng them into their dovny nests, had he slept; Bftt in that‘moment the ! t E, h'S 18 ®“ un<,t>9ef'

Campbell is talking with Edith dream of his life had been dreamed !■l ttla chatterbox so that his 
> Walfea.l; yet bis eyes often wandex atew, and as he awoC to/Z^ I Ti /T £ Y reCiW had ^ un' 

to Hs old chum as he pl«|ys with t'tHl current of sweeping grief rushed'tor- I EetEaE Waa.Stl,H P8-1* bul

Lttte hapnintittrrTSing 0nd k,SS" swaying, soul, no.,trils bad Paatl^’ ««* •*.«
w/ . ,h PR 1 ttlc fares' waiving bus strong man hood like a I nuiver
>VKait. has come over h'm; he won- tempest' tossed1 reed, ujM. jA-, I s, . ,,dersr.a strange softness, a strange upon the heaving wave, pitched here I frie/ ren t, ■ * // . ®ar’ . °,1,

_ -wee* fecKng that is akin to sadneïs and there, ieavi^ him Ed1' ^ hJS a^a®ta^ ^

penetrates him. Never before has he spent as a wretched mariner
felt like this. Dinner is announced [ debris covered shore. 1 ». „ , . . . .
Iw/ShW' ‘t 1 Ch1S,tmaS CV® a,Vi thls majl in ^ to face she nods him*a gay™Jeu!

enter» the dmmg room. He is again ‘ng pauper that wandered homeless (heart ” *** ° iaTrMa 0

the John Campbell of society, gifted, j°n t*6 streets of that great city. “Jeânette 1’».
nonchalant. happy, and when he Alone in his splendor, not one friend “John'”
leaves a*i hour later it is with a to whom he could turn for svmmstiii-1 „ , , „ . . , ,
merey jest on his lips, a gay sparkle not one in all that gilded circle to haE aJ a'/J’draws her behind 

m The mgto* h»s raoderot^d whom he could bare his ttieedm» J t,hA thi v * ^ u i
and the snow is falling steadily. The heart; not one that could under storin'* ° CUr 9 *S yui*la,9la'ins*
wind fix less keen and biting, ne his desolate grief. John Campbell
throws his broad shoulders back arid unhappy ! Preposterous ! Why bé 1 IO^Q^O^OnOHORl3!^0(^OHOP90F^OHOHOHOHC^ fCH 
strides briskly along whistling a "'as rolling in weal th—everything at 8
cheerful air. And bis sumptuous ba- his command. Everything—yes_ttiât ! ï
chelor quarters, how cozy the rooms is almost—all but love. Gold could I c 
look, truly his valet is a treasure, not melt into the aching void of his I c 
Out ol cumbersome coat andf shoes; heart, it could not soften into ale 
info velvet dressing gown and slip- woman’s touch, nor woo from for- | 2 
pers; iwnte ccfe.1 is heaped ; on till the tured thought with I her seductive 3 
fire cracks and leapt?; the flames breath.^ Christmas eve. How many I J 
chasing one another into the black home pictures.traced themselves fn|2 
throat tike demon spHits. Wine and the soothing fragrance-as the smoke 2 
cigars are placed' on’ a table at has rolled ceil-ward. The years rolled | 2 
elbow, and the man- stands waiting back/‘and he- was1» boy-at his mo- | $ 
for further orders.' toper’s tone, prattliri^fcredulous, then I $

you may go, stUdiot», drcamingryoBth, wffh half- T 
1rs ?” / formed' hopes and dim' ambdtiona; J T
Macing a\tray then manhood with its fires and fev- Y 
\ X J.ers quenchless. and burning as Etmu’stj O

itreceding
new ill i vc) s or Puffs

range of style weafrom 5c up to fl.50. Just lovely.

Linens and Drawn Work
» Special showing in table linen and drawn 

work, trays, sideboards and fancy doileys.

Xmas Braces
New assortment of braces in fancy color, 

worked and plain for 35c to $2.00 a pair.

Xmas Handkerchiefs
25 doz. Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs with 

fancy ^ordenapecial Xmas sale 3 for 50c.
30 doz. large Excelda Handkerchiefs with 

fancy’border or initiated at 26c.

Ways Mufflers to Clear
10 doz. Ways Mufflers to clear 25d>
15 doz. Ways Mufflers up to 75c for 59c.

6 doz. Ways Mufflfere up to $1.25 for $1.00.

$1.00 Underwear 56c.
20 doz. Men’s Shirts’ and" Drawers some aH 

wool and worth $1.00 any for 56c each

$1.00 Fur Lined Caps at 50c.
23 doz. Men’s Fur Lined Peak Caps- in fia»?

freeze or Beaver ua. 

to $1,00, Xmas- saüe.-

F0REIGNEES IN
■

THE WEST

n
Jewelry at the same tin 

a most irtteri 
one that «ill j 

No "doubt the
pertinent q(f th 
stock judging, 
ants will judge 
draft horsesr gi 
their awards, 
prises there 
bronze riled*Is.

There wi'B he 
but at this earl, 
thenames of the

Weybum Dec. 4.—A representative 
of the Herald had an interesting con
versation , with Norman F. Black, Ml.

Beautiful display of fancy jewelry in Piss 
Brooches, Ladies Fobs, etc., bought at a big dis
count and now on-display for Xmas sale.

Cdllars, Ladies’
111- iîhds of fancy Collars and Tie» in 

shapes and styles, from 25c up to $3.00. 
these.

your
hair, Jeanette. Do you know darl
ing that no cha'n could bind me to 

one thread bf youryou as does 
hair.”
.../•‘Fond, foolish boy !” and a white 
arm steals around his neck till some 
soft fingers touch* his cheek, drawing 
his head! against her till she can kiss 
her forehead. “You should not loos-' 
en my hair like that, see how negli
gee* it make me appear. You fancy 
me tike that other Janette of the 
poem; is thht it my pet f’ and

new
See

I
we

any creature should be out this 
night, above all a woman.’’ ^Thene- 
is" no harshness, but an infinité ten
derness. a sympathy that comes like- 
a - Shock to this man of the world 
and floods his entire being with gen
tleness. ,

pate.} once
more the white arfei contracts, press
ing- his cheek against her white 
throat as her warm lips linger on 
W-forehead. He crushes her td him: 
“No, no love; don’t say that, she 
died

- X
To have beaj 

velvet-like tips 
light coating, of 
Salve. The» nJ 
carefully the effe 
colorless tips ma 
arc as well iil-apj 
Green Salve is a. 
ing ointment, thl 
rect any skin hi 
Get a" free trial 1 
be convinced. L 
cento. The Begii

I

re/
60c.

How unequal the world .is ! 
should, t here, be- |di i 

‘iCome Jack, r^i bo 
will haver see this w 
dti, so don't be

* -Why you know, If you------’’ His
; throat seemed' paralyzed, tugging at
*mi I his collar as if to choke him, he

Boots & ShoesX :I y, Ladies Fancy Felt 
Slippers all colors 
at $1.25.

Men’s Fancy velvet 
or leather Slippers 

from 75c up to $2.00 
Men’s Boots and 

Shoes in all kinds at 
holiday prices.

t
I /an Area- 

morose over It' ; 
make the, best of what we have.

%X’e»> wi*e- • phStoricgSiy, you jolly 
■ddiBk-i cap,- well afford to give advice 
to a lpne_ beggar like me. Tell you 
what' it is—L never- felt so awfully 
down»- don’t ■ know ■ w$rat the- matter 
with me.”

“Xbn’re not* in love, Jack ?”
A pangi of pain- twitches the hand

some face; but in an instant he-an
swers with a reckless laugh.
''Nonsense !”

sprang to his feet, paced the length 
oftoe room and then back again to 
her side. .At his agitation she had. 
half arisen, and as he sat down be
side her he said not aword.but took, 
her in his arms and laid her head' 
"’ith all its beautyful hair against 
hie breast.

“And ifAf were to die ?”
There is a smile on the lip, but 

sho shudders from a chill and cud
dles closer, to him. He does not 
swer in words but

w■figk 'A ti;."

Groceries, Crockery, &c.ex-.
we- an*.-they wel- »S XîEpi

m
a # # 5$ »t

a• I From the Potteries 
of Europe in vm'iety. 
Of potteries’you will 
find the display in
teresting and to 
marvellous 
reasonable 
don’t fail to 
through the dainty 
Limoge Dinner and 
Tea service combin
ed exquisite at $45.00 
regular $50.00.

1 • 'x-y aan-

a
aw aLemon, Orange f■ m a . »; extent

prices
8 a! r__i, . ssi wm a$see a

m a *Select Valencia’s

a
f aI I

3'
8ww Hhn. X-

aguage and customs. | Evaporated Fruits Wedgewood Goods
During his journey through his to- Apricots, 22cft ; Peaches, 20cft> : Pears 20 ft • . *er“ bowl 14 in. widè by* 6Tn. deep $S 50

spectorate, Mr. Black was often for-1 pjttwj p]nm8 2 for 35c ’ ’ beautifully decorated at half pricesâüSsL-

in all cases industrious. He found, ‘ — v
as a rule they made more rapid pro- OrailgCS 8Ild Lemons
gress than the Anglo-Saxons, due to Sweet Navels at 40c, Lemons at 40c doz, Jap-
the fact that they did almost every- anese Oranges just in.
thing for themselves, such as build-
ing their homes, cultivating good
gardens and1 living more economical-
reputation of evil is due to the work!
ly. They are law abiding and any
of a few toughs in the cities, who
haw in many cases cast a stigma on I
all the race.

#
£-1 #or

went home.S': »
ms : »

1 I »
Lamps

haoey parlor at $1.50 to $3.00

Toilet Sets
50 varieties to choose from, from $3.75 to

»F:
see her #* »» t

#w
$6:00.Apples

Table Apple*at $5 00 a barrel ;.No. 1 Bald
win’s and Beft Harris at $5 50 per barrel.

Nuts
Brazil Nuts 25c ft ; Almonds, 20c ft; English 

Walnuts, 20c ft; Hickory Nuts, 20c ft ; Pea Nu

m »K Vases #
»Hundreds of Fancy Vases at half price.

E- »1/
Artistic fournit

ure Effects at ord
inary pyretic are»1 
very possible if 
buying.is done St 
Empôfihto. For

»
K.

Sf
ts,Another pleasing effect was the an

xiety of thé parents. ito learn Eng- 
tish. They have recognised the fact 
that their children must learn Eng
lish or suffer under the same disad
vantage as themselves. The progress
of the children in the acquirement of I Big assortment of McCormick’s Fancy Box
Z B?» =<"£ <K~ «. .IJW *0*1-50.

m many eases, was a great aid to I Chocolate Cream 25c per lb., Mixed laiicy, 
the acquirement of the language by! ^ ibs. for 25c.,

th^eTphl assimilation into Cana- X ~ . Fi«S fl°d Dates

dian citizenship of this vast body of I i1 igs in 1,5 and 10 lb. boxes, at 25c per lb. 
People is a matter of groat import | for table UBS: 
and that the result is being obtained 
is easily seen from the observation 

a strong spirit of
of the standing of Mr. Black. The I Big variety of Bottled Olives, stuffed and
pTp’ï «, Iwhoie.,ro'”2sc -p •o »im *

t«go of Saskatchewan. '

#15c ft. ».a
I

A »
Confectionery Bep’t. #5

. juet the* gadw-of-
goods, and it is
jtttris*'-w»?*wW

, yon know how; 
and we know if 
yon have «W». 
and soul for

i iinsj)i  -'.-if" / *"■ j p
uîture. Don’t fail to visit us for yonr Xmas Gifts 

Morris Chairs in early English and golden 
oak and mahogany finish, with spring or reversible 
cushions, at prices from $$.00 to $75.00.

Wire Constructed Cémfort Chaire, upholstered 
in silk tapestry.

VeroneorGenuine Leather, $20.00 to $75.00. 
Cabinet Mahogany and Oak shelves for 

music at $11.50.
Pictures, artistic designs a complete line with a 

special sale of Cushion fern covers, Cords and 
Tassels, Towels,Rhgs, etc

»ceased their nervous
»
»

. #■ L “ I attend to my otherx guests, I have 
a already wasted too much time on #on r 8

■ E-' »m
»

Dates, choice, 2 lbs. for 25c. *
FOlives». development of »=h n

HE?
»

> » #Cocoanuts
Shredded Cocoanuts at 35c per lb.
Jelly Powder, 3 for 25c; Icings, colors 2

E: ■
M■ ; »i #

;| for 25e. »
A Beautiful Christmas 

Gift!
In Bulk—Pickles of all kinds, Catsup, Wor- 

chester and Mushroom Sauces at low prices.
tt

■■ «
- " 1 /^££' ^ y ^ on© of the many manicure and 

m î°ileî-8ets w« h»vé this year—
'"•IT bra8hes. M» flea, scissors, polish-

-J ers, etc., in fancy, lined fancy 
M Rnrt durable, boxes. We have 

other things for my ladies’ boudoir 
'W that make handsome presents for
7 the holiday season.
|k The prices are no higher than 
■, onr usual equable standard.

«

# T! " ÿ ■ | ’.V Ck mc€artby Supply go #

»
:

1:
M J‘-Cr

: CitfMThe Regina Pharmacy
LIMTED

‘ That is a# Perkins 
but werW1 there nd’Ie** 

fHere they are sir.” 
of them on the table.

Regina’s Big Dept. Store BROAD STSeET
Scarth St. Broad St. SI n C 'A n ,

K-^--~0pen December 21st, 22hd, 23rd and 24th ti
ti iIT1 r’*

ifc- ,
« « »

till 10 p.m.:i
% .

S&z v » rj
: j A

msM. t~sm <*
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THE BACHELOR’S
CHRISTMAS EVE

«TÎ

(By, Eugenie Clengh)
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-J Fall and Winter Caps
—

- . ......

house might cohoct its,own elec trie 
flu:d. and the supply would be eon» 
ing free gratis and for nothing.

Æfc.f.. ABANDON WINTER FAIR PAVEMENTS OF
IHHlfiâiâiyiaSii / ' * ' ' the future

;

J.R.C.1" ' X^ w
FOLK

•A meeting composed of representa
tives of the Brandon city council, 
Brandon-Winter Fair hoard and the 
different live stock associations of 
Manitoba -was held in Brandon last 
week, to discuss -the advisaWiity of 
holding a - fat stock and stallion 
show m t-het city this winter.

After visiting several of ttoa1 build
ings proposed for the holding of the 
show, the committee met and plans 

adopted for the furtherance of 
this object. The dates being set tor 

< February' 19th to 21st.
There will be classes for stallions 

of all breeds, and it is expected that 
the different specialty breed societies 

■ will offer prises for animals register- 
id in their respective hooks.

In addition there will be classes 
provided for pens of (2) bacon bogs 
both grades and pure breads, and af
ter these have been judged .alive, 
they wiH be slaughtered and tî»; car
casses judged. This -wtit give breed
ers and feeders a practical demon
stration of .the class of bacon hogs 
required by the. consumer, with prizes 
for each class.

The sheep and swine breeders as
sociation have donated chough mon
ey to offer prizes for two fat wheth
er# or lambs one year and under 
two, and some under one year, and 
after having been judged alive to be 
killed and the carcasses judgxi.

■Arrangements have 'been made to 
have all the carcasses auctioned off 
on the last day of the show, and tho 
amount remitted to thé owners.

■Recogmizingthe great value good 
seed is to the province there will 
offered the same classes and money 
as last year.

The provincial seed fair will be 
held under the jointI auspices of tho 
local committee and! the seed branch 
of the Dominion department of ag
riculture.

The Manitoba Poultry Association 
has also decided to bold their show 
at the same time, which should prov^ 
a most interesting exhiibltioni, and 
one that will prove most attractive.

Ko "doubt the most interesting de
partment of the fair will be the live 
stock judging, in which the contest
ants will judge beef cattle', hogs end 
draft horsesr giving their reasons for 
their awards. In addition to cash 
prises there will be gold, silver and 
bronze medals.

There will be the usual lectures, 
but at this early date we are unaiblle 
thenames of those who will partied- . 
pate.

Keats, liked red perret on hk toast'
Dickens was fond of wearing jew

elry.
Baudet wore hi# eyeglasses when 

asleep,
Joaquin Milter nai.ed ail his chairs 

to the wall.
Edgar Allan Po slept with his cat 

and was inordinately proud. of his 
feet.

Thackeray used to lift his hat 
whenever he passed the house in 
which he wrote “Vanity Farr.”

Alexander Dumas the younger al
ways bought a new painting wh:n he 
had a book published.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s favorite 
recreation was playing tho flute, in 
order, as he sa'd, to tunc up his 
ideas.

Robert Brownng could not sit 
Mill. With the constant snuffling of 
bis feet holes were worn In the car
pets. -

Lon-Fellow, enjoyed waflfcimg only 
at Sunrise and .sunset,, and he said 
his sublimest moeds came upon him 
at. these times.

Hawthorno always 
hands before reading a 
his wife. He delighted in pouring! ov
er old advertisements in the news
paper flics.

■Darwin had no respect for bookh, 
and would cut. a big volumn In two 
for convenience in handling, or hé 
would tear out the leaves he needed 
for reference,

Oliver Wendell Holmes used to 
carry a horse chestnut in one pocket 
and a potato* in another to ward 
off rheumatism.—From The London 
Outlook.

The existing methods of paving— 
asphalt, wood blocks, tar, concrete 
and the like—all fall short of perfec
tion. The greet fault in each case 
is that Jbe material is not sufficient
ly hard to withstand 
tear to which it Is submitted for a 
lengthy period without requiring re
newal.

Catarrh of the nose and throat 
should lead you to at least ask us 
for a tree trial box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure, 
proves merit as a-real, actual test— 
and Dr. Shoop, to prove this, ear
nestly desires that we let you make 
that test. This creamy, Snow white, 
healing balm, soothes the throat and 
nostrils and quickly purifies a foul 
or feverish breath. Call and investi
gate, The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

ITEMPORARY OFFICE :

Oer F. G. ENGLAND’S
HAMILTON ST., REGINA

Nothing so surely AT
wear anh

BURTON BROS.
Then too ideal pav^ements 

should he smooth, noiseless, imper
vious to water, and yet possess a 
surface upon which horses will not 
slip or wheels skid.

Many people are of the ^opinion 
that the pavement of tho future will 
be of some kind of glass. As the 
matter stands glass is far too brit
tle for this purpose, but mm of 
science recognise the possibility of 
malleable glass—glass so tough and 
hard, that is to say, that it would 
be no more easily shattered than 
wrought iron, and yet retain the 
distinertivo characteristics which ait

=were

y JUST IN !20 to Dec 24 -4
We

WHITE AND NATIVE 
LABOR IN PHILLIPINES

Engineers and others who realise the a«t<4—üî!

ssssessssF
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from

10 p.m.
ALL SIZES -r

With regard to the relative efficien
cy of white and native labor in the 
skilled trades in the islands exper
ience has shown that a Filipino does 
about one-half as much work in a 
day as a white man in that country: 

i and about one-third as much as the 
| white man does in his owh country, 
with the advantage on the side of 
the whiteman that he thinks further 
ahead of his job than a native and 
is -not so wasteful of^materiats. The 
only marked defect applying to a»l 
classes of labor is the inda'-tlity. 
The F lipino is not steady and may 
not .be depended upon as a regular 
laborer until he makes up his mind 
to feign sickness less frdrjumtly «tod 
until he manages to reduce material
ly the hypothetical death rate re
corded among his relatives. Instan
ces have been known where single 
workmen have lost dozens of im- 
agrnery aunts and uncles and sever
al such fathers and mo:hors in the 
course of a single year.

!8. We have started a Sale to
looking for ^:ock and you are NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATECANADIAN PACIFIC

ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA 
EXCURSIONS

From thepresent govern its use. 
past stories have come down to us, 
of malleable glass and R is related 
for instance, that a man once took 
the Emperor of Tifecrus 
let, which being dashed 
was only bent., and was easily 
straightened aga'n with a hammer. 
Whether such tales are founded on 
'act tt is impossible to. say. At the 
same time there is no room " for 
doubt that malleable glass is not 
only a scientific possibility, but that 
one of $iesc days it will become an 
accomplished fact. When that day 
arrives it will revolutionise the, mam 
ufacturing world.

But as much as we want malleable 
glass, we want still more an arti
ficial substitute for rubber. Never

mishing Boots 
Clothing, Etc.

Burton Bros.
s a g’ass gob- 

to tho floor
washed his 
leàer ■

THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS l. Ifrom
xLOW ROUND TRIP RATESis replete with all that appeals- 

for men or the young ladies’

p Neckwear
P in Silk and Satin all colors

Scsrth Street
asTO

ONTARIO, RUEBSC AND 
MARITIME PROVINCES/ -J3

=rTicket, on sal. Dally, NOV. 24 to 
DEÇ 31, inoluslve, good t* return 
within three months. ,

Finest equipment, including standard 
First-class Bleeping and Tourist Oars on

in all colors at 25c. 
id or teck Silk at 35c. 
ange of four-in-hand or Puffs 
les 50c.
ds in Silk a range of style we 
!>c and 75c.
is Braces
|of braces in fancy colors 
tec to $2.00 a pair.
land kerchiefs \
jExcelda Handkerchiefs with 
.mas sale 3 for 50c.
Excelda Handkerchiefs with 
fed at 25c.

/ *
t

aU throng h trains.
TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Apply, to nearest O P.Ry. agent for fall 

information. Bank of Montrealwas rubber mort in demand than t 
is at the present day. By neglecting 
to replant tho rubber forests m the 
past mankind has brought tseH to 
the verge of a rubber famine. Trees 
are now being planted by the thou
sands in Ceylon, Brazil and clse- 
wnere, but it will be a goed many 
years before these come to maturity. 
Meanwhile the- demand for rubber 
has increased, and there is no Indi
cation that it will do other than in
crease from year to year. A single 
Atlantic cable, for instance, uses up 
fuHy 500 tons of rubber for insula
tion purposes, while motor and bi
cycle tires call for a huge annual 
of the only material suitable for its 
manufacture, which has so far been 
discovered. How rich a reward is 
waiting lpr the inventor of a suc
cessful rubber substitute ! :

In -conclusion we may g’ance at 
one more problem Vhiich has puzzl
ed inventors for generations—t o swi t, 
how to harness the lightning. Ev
erybody knows that the atmosphere 
is charged with a vast and almost 
limitless supply of electricity. If 
this could ibe turned to practical use 
without the employment of chemicals 
and costly machinery; how great 
would be the advantage that man-

Ooot Si.no 
Very Few Left 

for SOc.
JUST OUT! Pey W* Dividende

ell over B.c. ESTABLISHED 1817
BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED Capital all paid up . 

Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Lose .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P A I CBS

Containing over 100 View» In everything. Poet Paid 60c. 
Illost rating the Boundless Beeouroee of this the i>nc M* 5

RICHEST PHOyiNCE IN TMK BNiTISH EMPIRE
-4

Nothing Ventured, Nothing Won-Nothin* Risked, Nothin* Gained- HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Bight Hob. Lord Strathcoea and Mmmt Royal, G.O.M.G., President. 

Hen. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-President.
E. 8. (Houston, General

ifflers to Clear
Biers to clear 25c. 
filers up to 75c for 50c. 
lefs up to $1.25 for $1.00.
iderwear 50c,
>hirts and1 Drawers aquas aH 
ray for 50c each.
ined Caps at 50c.
r Lined Peak Caps- in fitted 

freeze or Beaver up. 
to $1.00, Xma» ssàe:-

/Splendid Opportunity for TimiBKHl t
The richest men in the world are investing in B.O. Copper-GoM Mines. 

Why can’t yon begin now î 
Zhi Srutnt ttUHimtf Shtieny el Ha Set Is S.6. f

Big Fonr Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. Capital $625,000 Branches and Agencies
—* Certain to result profitably

Special One Month Offer, 15c per Share.
Mines directly west of the Le Rot and Le Roi No. 2, largest gold-eopper 

mines in B C., paid Large Dividends. Assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold, 
copper, silver, &c.

Rossi and Mines received Highest awards for richest gold-copper ore sent 
to St. Louis Exposition. BIG FOUR HAD BEST DISPLAY at Dominion 
Fair, New Westminster, B.C., October, 1906.

No less than 100 shares-sold. Shares can be had on instalment plan, pay
ments monthly. 20 per cent, cash, balance monthly.

Company has. no debts or liabilities.

st all also in London (England),principal points in Canada ;
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.-v- Newv

To have beautiful, perfect, pink, 
velvet-like lips apply at bedtime ; a 
light coating of Dr. Shoop’s Green 
Salve. Then next morn’ng, notice 
carefully^the effect. Dry, cracked or 
colorless lips mean feverishness, and 
are as well ill-appearing. Dr. Sfaoops 
Green Salve is a soft, creamy, deal
ing ointment, that will quickly cor
rect any skin blemishes or ailment.
Get a" free trial box at our store and. 
be convinced. Large glass jars, 25 
■cents,. The Regina Pharmacy Stores, kind would instantly enjoy. Every

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

60c.

Boots & Shoes P. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller -

46

OiLadies Fancy Felt 
Slippers all colors 
at $1.25.

Men’s Fancy velvet 
or leather Slippers 
from 75c up to $2.00 

Men’s Boots and 
Shoes in all kinds at 
holiday prices^

sfor Illustrated Prospectus to Secretary. A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

C.P.IrOfflci»l Witch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage LicenseeM BIG FOURm P.O. Box 174 VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 31-38
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Realty and Improvement Co.,
a

tS »
a

rt »
a Limited»mm »
a1 »
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#

i MORTGAGE LOANSINSURANCEREAL ESTATEa
food Goods

wide by 6 in. deep $3.50 
half pviçe. s-
fedgewood also Vases and 
lines of fancy China on

> tee " •a Iis ?.. Ia
«Ia

#»
## Have you ever noticed the price of Improved Farm Land 

in comparison with other investments ?
.1*«6
Itimps

0 to $3.00
it Sets
lose froth, from $2.75 to

# 'Ê#» /
r 99For the Land’s Sake *U«E

M»» rp'f
# It’s Worth Considering !« ,
#»ases

\ ases at half price.
t»
f»
*

Artistic Furnit
ure Effects at ord
inary prices are*’ 
very possible if 
buying, is done at 

1 Emporium. For 
. just the gradw-of- 

goode, and it is 
j ust is: easy when 

Km you know hew; 
EIJB and we know if
ijfl yon have att eyfr* -

■ and soul for t^e
PaPI beautiful ia fw*»
lit us for your Xmas Gifts, 
fatly English and golden 
I with spring or reversible 
p.00 to $75.00. 
bmfort Chairs, upholstered

#

»

Buy a Good Farm
. ■ * ' . 'Ul , ■■ ■

We have for sale 25 or 30 gzzl improved farms, all within 
the radjpus of few miles from Regina

#
#

■t * -»
»

We know the Farr fi are good !#a

» ^
r-.: 1 --->1 - 4»‘ a I 5 'A

"a* :

g Onr Expert has examined ths'm and pronounced the Land to be A1 quality. We Randle nothing

See ns before you purchase.

50,000 Acres of tend in its Virgin Stele at prices to make you think !

tThere’s Money in It ! -Va „but the BEST.a
a
a.
a- 30V

a
a>

■eathef, $20.00 to $75.00. 
fany and Oak shelves for

a
a

ia We can Sell Them !

The Saskatchewan Realty and Improvement Co., Limited
List your Farms with Us !£cs a complete line with 

fetn covers, Cords an
a

/a , ija
a M.
a
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a
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THE WEST, REGINA, WE0HE8DAT. DECEMBEB )«. 1906
w^w.The demand fc»r specially trained 

office ndP i« eo great that already 
a ntrmmber of Federal Collage stu
dents have accepted positions in 
Bogina and elsewhere. Several oth
ers will be ready for situations ear
ly in the New Year. Business men 
desiring well-trained ibook keepers 
nrvd stenographers, should communi
cate with Mr. G. S. Houston,(Stoke* 
Block, Broad St., Regina.

^ # ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
II ABLETS. |

For sale cheap, firewood and fence 
posts for cash or will trade for oats.

**»• w°“r" r"-' ”555

land #«•«seas

The “ Radiant Home ’Tj
0

# Base Burner for Hard Goal ;
# t

Has always been unequalled in operation, and is the #
# most artistically beautiful construction in Stove Architec- #
# tnre, no other BASE BURNER has ever had anything t 

f like its success and populai ity:
f For Sale only by #
# THE WESTERN HARDWARE CO., LTD] «

SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

OYDMARSHALL ##
*f

Jas. A. Wright and his little neice 
have gone east for a holiday.

Con. Leary of Mooeo Jaw was m 
the cRy yesterday.

The Remington Typewriter Co. 
wiB open a wholesale department in 
this city.

This evening the annual children’s 
Christmas tree and entertainment 
will be held in the Salvation Army 
barracks^

T. A. Mclnnis of the Standard has 
gone to Winnipeg and St. Paul on a 
pleasure trip.

Mails for C.N. stations on and af
ter the 14th inst will leave at 8 a. 
tn. going north, and 18.40 sou h ex
cept Sunday.

A.’ H. Smith, editor of the Mcoso- 
min Spectator ' called n The West 
while in the city attending a sitting 
of the educational board.

George Dickie, overseer of Manor, 
returned home today having attend
ed the sRtings of the Urban branch 
of the municipal commission.

J. Addison Reid haiMur'anged to 
take offices in the Black block. The 
Composite Brick Co have moved 
there from the old Leader block.

Regina old timers will meet this 
evening in the offices of the Regina 
Lumber and Supply Co. to consider 
the holding of a reunion.

p

Representing the World Renowned #Mr. George C. Holland, official 
reporter of the Canadian senate, af
ter twenty-five years’ experience as 
a reporter, and after studying near
ly all the leading systems of »bort- 
band, referring to the system taught 
in the Federal College says that, it 
is superior to all others. Prospec
tive students should make a note of 
this and attend a school where 
they can obtain instruction in the 

system of shorthand. The Fed
eral College has bright, comfortable 

in the Stokes Block,

p

Ntwcombe Piano
•86!
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t Vol. 8MORTGAGE SALE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH WEST TERRI
TORIES. JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF WESTERN ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
TITLES ACT, ETC.

1*

J'DONAHUE BLOCK

Call and seeXur stock of 

Cutters and Sleighs

: m:.e IVj
■■<w

nclass rooms 
Broad street, Regina. Between :—

Henry Black OALT•36

ALARM CLOCKSPlaintiff
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

PARTNERSHIP
—and—

Catherine Jane Cartber and Al
bert Carther, and the Sun awl 
Hastings Savings and Loan Com
pany, of Ontario,

Marshall & Boyd i $ We received 50 new alarms. Every one Has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !

u
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore Existing bé
as P. ■tween us, the undersigned,

Phillips & Co., Cement Block Manu
facturers in the City of Regina in 
the province of Saskatchewan, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual

Defendants.
PUYSUANT to the Order of the 

Honourable Mr. Justice New lands, 
made herein on the 5th day of Oc
tober. 1906, there will be offered for 
saÀ ibv public auction on Saturday, 
the 5th day of January, A.D., 1907, 
bv James M. Duncan, Sheriff, at the 
Court House, in the City of Regina, 
in the Province of Saskatchewan, 
at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, 
Lots Numbers 33 and 34 in Block 
251.,; In the city of Regina aforesaid 
according to a plain of the said city 
on record in the Land Titles Office 
of the Assiniboia Land Registration 
District as Old No. 33. Pgr full par, 
ticulars and conditions of sale ap-

: NEW BRACELETS !SHOWROOMS
NEW SILVERWARE !

South Railway St. West
SEE USconsent. NIGHTB ELLPHONE 21»■ ’

ALL DEBTS owing to the said 
partnership ARE TO BE ; RAID TQ 
WALTER C. CLARK, Accountant 
and Auditor, at his .office, STOKES 
BIjOCK, BROAD STREET, REGINA 
aforesaid, and all claims against the 
Paid partnership are to be presented 

C. Clark, by

V

M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

i Is»uer of Marriage Licensee *
=

1 as be inf

The A.S. & D. Hardware, i
to the said Walter 
whom said claimlwihall be received 
on our behalf for settlement.

DATED at Rêgma. this 12th day 
Of December, 1906.

(Signed.) 
p. PHILLIPS. 
HERBERT BENEST.

The

SHIRTSJ"fHarrison & Bros. & Howson is stamped on the Itlllllllllllllllply to :Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams and 
Miss Bessie are & Vancouver on 
a holiday jaunt. They will be ab
sent about two months.

The Y.MvC.A, building committee( 
have bought Dr. Graham's property' 
on Cornwall street for $10^000. The 
site is objected to by some of the di
rectors.

The city has refused the reqfuest of 
’ the Winnipeg Oil Co. for a wholesale 

site as the danger of storing oil is 
too great to locate a warehouse on 
the property asked for.

The Traders' Bank are sharing the 
ground floor of the Black block, with 
the C.P.R. telegraphs. The former 
has moved and the latter will cross 
over shortly.

HAULTXIN & CROSS,
Plaintiff’s Advocates,

Regina, Saak, Carving Sets36f; Witness—H. B. METCALF. 36-38

'We have something 
special in Shirts forAMDClark’s

Employment western
Agency Excursions

f — SINGLE FARE
AH Classes of Help

Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 

Regina Sask.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
F ylPocket Cutlery Christmas Presents- 4’E *J

. %
muEverybody knows the superiority of this brand. To the Lady 

we garante that our Griffon Scissors will remain sharp for one year.
Hard and Soft Fronts, all 
new patterns

$1.85 to $8.00

■i
* .I

W
ivew:

-JS.

Price and Quality! #8 !

: ARE LEADERS WITH US IN CUTLERY A nice Tie is always 
sure to please a man for a 
present. We have every 
thing that is new. .

50c to $1.00
Put in Fancy Boxes

B-plus $2.00 for the round trip

—TO—
*

■ m
W. L. McLeod who was oni of the 

management of the Windsor tv tel 
has gene into partnership with his 
.ather in the real estate, business at 
Prince Albert.

ARMSTRONG, SMYTH & DOWSWBLL amrnntr-

VANCOUVER V’-
F:

BE1;
TELEPHONE, 412.—AND—M Scarth Street yH'a:i

E. C. Jordan B.A. of the present 
normal class has been appomted as 
principal of Nutana public school a* 
Saskatoon. He succeeds Miss Edna 
O’Brien who has resigned.

g™ VICTORIA — i. cU Crawtll (f eo.A Christmas Cantata entitled. The city council adopted a resolu- 
‘ Around the World with Santa tion against the withdrawal of the

Claus,’» under the direction of Mr. real estate dealers’ tax.
Ward will be given in St. Janies . .
Parish hall, Condie, Friday evening, A. White of Moosomm was m the
Dec. 21st. Refreshments will be city this week as one of themunice
served. Admission at the door. halcommiesioners.

SaMS■ S? ' -A

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 
13, 14, 15, 1906, Jan. 7, 8, and 
9, 1907 good to return within 
three months.

, 4Valter C. Clark i

who has relu d »s 
hospital staff, left for

Miss SmitiF 
head of the* -1 
the coast on Monday. She was suc
ceeded by Miss Chalmers who is now 
matron of the institution.

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSLEADERSÜ
Z Owing I 

to our i 
entire

Proprietor & Manager.
IP ;

@@©@©@©©©@©@m i •;
|t :m

m©The education .boand has suggested 
regulations that will retfuire legisla
tion to enforce, and it may be fourni 
necessary to take up school matters 
at the coming, session.

l ©
©Wi We wfc 

January] 
gains -j] 
Sliadesj 
evening!

R ©The Normal exams- are now on, 
and will continue till Friday. There 
are twenty.five writing who attend
ed the normal last year and v Vit g 
to pass they were granted certificate 
on which they have teen tea hJig.

In the case of Tucker vs. Armour 
the Armour block. Judge Newlands 
for’ the possession of a portion of, 
gave judgement to the effect that 
Bert Tucker paying arrears of rent, 
he may take possession of the pre
mises for which he got a ten year 
lease in 1903, at a very low rate.

F. J. Robinson deputy commis
sioner of public works, was married 
at Qu’Appelle on Saturday to Miss 
Lena Scott of that town. They have 
gone to the coast for a few weeks. 
The many friends of the bride and 
groom will extend 
lions.

Some of the aldermen elect are an
noyed at the publication of com
parative brain measurements, 
they can affom to rest at case for 
Dr. Charlton has in his lailrpratory 
m preserved brain which is one of 
the largest ever #discovered and it 

taken from the skull of an idiot.
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cordial felicita-: D. B-.W
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branches 
MANITOBA, BASE 
QUEBEC. ONTAH
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Farming sndj
©

Bxvnioe Bato 
lowed cm depdwas

I -‘I
fc ^ VS1 The bazaar given for three days in 

the basement of St. Mary’s church
The stalls

were ell prettily arranged and many 
useful and fancy articles were there 
displayed; Mrs. Acaster who pre
sided over the supper table deserves 
unstinted praise, and over two him 
dred people did justice to the exoeti 

The tables

©
J ©US' was a decided success.

© W. A.
% ©e

CAJ!

©i

CHOLE■ lent supper prepared.
all beautifully decorated with 

flowers sent from Government House. 
The children's concert given, was 
arranged by Mrs. Rimmer and the 
teachers of G ration school and was 
excellent. The bazaar netted (quite a 
handsome sum for the church.

were
E-. * ;

tiuarai@
». CHOLE!©

DlA fashionable wedding took place 
in St. Paul’s church on Wednesday 
afternoon last when Emilie Gather- ’ 
ine, eldest daughter of Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. Johnstone was married to 
Wilfrid John Swaisland, manager of 
the Union Bank at Cupar, but for
merly of Regina. There was a large 
attendance at the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. G. C. Hill. 
The bride was attended by her sis
ters, Quoenre and Norma, and F. W. 
Logan supported the groom The 
ushers were Mr. Bremner and Mr. 
Von Iffland. Supper -ans«wed st 
the family home, where the beautifti 

displayed. Mr. and 
in New York on

©m
@

© Prep
© or ah:

© Chemist
MEDr

©®V SCARTH SIRS
presents were 
Mrs. Swaisland are 
their wedding tour,
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Dainty PerfumesCigars as 
Gifts

Ladles Haiilerehiels, 4 In 25cThe Grocery Section/CHRISTMAS, TfiAT 
Va MAGIC WORD, which 
joins two hemispheres to
gether in the joy of simple 
giving—the one supreme day 
of the entire year when 
“ Good Will to all Men V, is 
uppermost in every heard 
This great shopping centre is 
filled to overflowing with 
appropriate gifts for every 
one, a world of beautiful 
things gathered from every 
land and clime.

( . Make your selections 
early—today—tomorrow. It 
will be your best Christmas 
Gift to the salespeople, to 
whom the rush of the last 
few days will be a trial in
deed.

Delicate Perfumes suggesting 
the fragrance of the flower after 
which many of them are named. 
These make ideal gifts. Fin
est selections of imported and 
domestic productions—Canadian, 
American and European makers 
have sent their best.

IN FANCY OASES 
78c, $1,60,. $3.76, $8.86, $18 00 

SINGLE BOTTLES 
75o, $2.50

Good quality cambric handkerchiefs 
In plain and scallopped edges. A world of 
choice as to shades and patterns of borders.
On Sale Four for 'Twenty-five Cents.Offers much that is Tempting to 

Appetite and Purse

The grocery section had the pleasure of offering, 
abounds with that which For weels pffst case after 
tempts the appetite and the ease ha* heen opened- up re
pocket book. vealing new ideas, novelties

specially prepared for Christ
mas of Naught Bix.

Box candies in fancy 
boxes, baskets and cartoons 
highly decorated. Priced 
from 25c. to $8.50. ...

The Saskatchewan 1 •Capit
al” in special box Holiday 
Greetings 25, $1 75.

Irving, in elegant brown 
and gilt box, bearing the 
late Sir Henry’s portrait- 
These boxes contain twenty- 
fives $1 75. ,Jk

Special (gift yxes of 
Chamberlain, in teas at 85c.

The Jap
Also in gift boxes twenty- 

five $1 75.

Buy These Goods Soon !

Toilet Sets in Pyraiin and Ebony
Pyralin products are very attractive 

in appearance, in dark mottled rich color
ings, also dark gray marble shades. It 
will not tarnish like metal, 
crack or chip offi.

Pyralin resembles Ivory, 
or Amber in its varions colorings,

Toilet Oases, with ebony backed brush, 
good bristles, and guaranteed.... $4.00 

Pyralin Toilet Oases. Comb and 
brush sterling silver mounted and encased
in black leather................................07*30

Travelling Toilet Sets in cylindrical 
shape of light, grey Pyralin. Contains 
comb, brush, tooth brush, etc.. $5.00

It will not
Men’s MufflersTortoiseshellUnlermented Vises 

36c. a Bottle
Way’s Mufflers in a large 

variety of silks, including plain 
white, black and white blue'With 
white, etc., floral and striped 
patterns.

Men’s Scarfs, fancy plaids, 
$1 25, $1.50.

Men’s 44 inches Long Scarfs, 
hemstitched, white, blue or
black.......................................«M*

Silk Squares, grey’ and black
........................f 1 60
ï figured.........$1.00
s Chest Protectors,

Guaranteed unferment
ed wines in Grape Sherry 
and Port per bottle .., .35 NeckwearJacobs Fine Boscnits 

and Confections Stating SetsFresh Spices The great assortments we

Fin.Bsl*dÆ:bô ÆHStSS
best to be had. Nothing Stiver mountings....... ■■■■■■■■■• 0Q£O careful sélection.

produced in Great «£,, «KK^Ïcï 75o «.d «1.00 ».lne.
Britain As variety is the cMe, brass trimmings, with Ulus- put up in individual boxes.
essence of any feast there is tinted top................................... $9.75 50c Four-in-hands and Puff A yery pretty ide6 a^j novel
certainly a place on every Wpitilld fjthiîlPR Ties a large array of pretty one too—to give your friends atable for Jacob’* tempting, Writteîcabtoel in good green 8ilks in Plain and fiSurfd a br^d of
delicious confections. More lea^^^d c^mw toK^l^pen- shades are new greys, reds, r6C0gni^ worth Get Tetley’s,
appetizing and healthful than holder and ’rack, blotters, and a compart- browns, blacks, greens, etc. Packed in richly, handsomely,
h««y “e«g»7" endiee “’î'ïS.S» , «*= J** ’rUSSIAN GAR,-

kinds tidks Travelling Cm v «,
Red Leather Traveling (Swes with 75c and $1.60 lancy ^he particnlar conaoiaeurs.

roomy compartments for handkerchief*, boxed Ties m “four-in-hanl Caravan is packed in decor-
needle case well stocked, gloves, etc. $6.60 Bnj a8COtg) boxed with ated cennisters in one quarter,

lithographed figures, practic- 0Qe “J %,•
*1 Xmas gifts. choice. Broken, Orange Pekoe,

Midget String Ties f£*ed P°Md tine-
Large assortments of nov

elty paterns 25c.
Bow Ties “Hook on’- and 

band style, 26c. Also Men’s 
Puffs aed Knot Ties with 
band or hook on 25c and 50c.

figured .........
Cream silk 
Fall Dress 

quilted satin ..

An immense assortment 
of Fresh spices on hand. Si.60

Fresh Mince MeatsCome in the mornings. Give Gifts of TeaSome worthy lines of 
mince meats. Nicholsons, 
Wetheys. The products of 
scrupulously clean and care
ful makers. >

A Pair ofmoccasins
Produced by Huron In

dians of Lorette, One.
Interesting news of Mocassins 

for men, women, children and 
infants. They are made of gen- 

, nine moose hide, tanned and 
made up by Huron Indians at 
Indian Lorette, Quebec.

Men’s half leg or 18 inch top 
mocassin With fancy beaded toe. 
Genuine moose hide, heavily 
bound and sewn with wax thread, 
02*00

Men’s 6 inch mocassin, In
dian tanned moose hide, 0t*7O

Women’s 
beaded toe .

Misses’ sizes in above, 01*23 
700.

Cake Trimmings
For - trimming. tip the 

Christmas cake Preserved 
Cherries or Angélique are 
popular sellers.j

ex-

A Barrel ot Apples for 
Holiday Time Chatelaines and P

Boxed Imas Candies, 
Tom Smith’s Chinese 

Crackers

A foil assortment of Leather Purses 
or Chatelaines in every wanted shape, in 

. $2.00 and better. 
Chatelaines, * in

A large stock of Ont- 
arios-beet apples. Baldwins, 
Greeni
Spies, King’sTolman Sweets, 
Canada Reds, Snow Apples,

75cfancy or plain leathers..
Imitation Alligator

ssr “r*. “T'.. ro“£Too
Black Leather Châtelains at varions

prices................................. .,.$3 76 and $8 75
Fancy Squirrel or Fur Covered Châte

lains with neat-gun metal frame, hewing 
a neat design of oak leaves................ $4 00

Tetley’s Nelson, very choice 
hill grown Indian and Ceylon, 
packed in half pound tips

Tetley’s Sunflower, choice 
Indian and Ceylon, packed in 
three pound tins 

Tetley’s Teai 
at attractive prices.

and Northern
50c

A large array of boxedmoccasins, ^famy
e«c. .................. $1 40

in 25 lb, chests,
Children’s sizes ...
Infants’ sizes.............BOo*

MAIL -.ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Trading Company LimitedThe Regina
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
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